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In Our 86th Year
t Political Aspect
Of Office Cause
Ij Of Big  Tax IxBy CAROLE MARTINUnited Press InternationalFRANKFORT, Ky 1W -- Littleprogress tovitud long-run equityand efficiency of local property tax
assessments can be made until the
assessing function ts removed from
the hands of an elected county tax
ow:wrung:tones the state Revenue
Department sod in • report
The department's annual report
for fiscal 1963-64 noted the ratio
of assespernerit to fair mutt value has
steadily declined In 1939, the ratio
for reel estate was about 75 percent
By 1963. It had fallen to 27 per
cent as indicated by real mate
Deluders. most of which were for






Murray's original courthouse looks
Nat of forlorn over there on Chest-
nut Street
---
W• Peet mean to be within( wring
at all but we did hear scene frop
the other right
A new era began at our house yeas
terday Oldest at home got at, delv-
er, license
We ham great mewl for these fel-
low* a ho tool 'with high power
Imes
Seme things we just naturalty shy
away from and that e a hash pow-
er line
We recall the acne we were going to
fix • plug and forgot to pull the
4 other end out of the socket We
blew every fuse M the home and
the kitchen was fated with blue
flames reminucent of • horror
movie No one was hurt but we
nearly soared the entire ferrety out
of a years growth
--- --
Calloway County and Trigg County
make up the State Representative
District It te number five Charlie
• La/aster is the Representative
- -
The Mate Senatorial Manta we
are in is composed of Calloway.
Tram and Quietists Owen Billing-
ton ts the Senator
We have seven United Rates Con-
go-eye rant/lets tuned to be eight but
we loot some proul•Uon) Fast
District Congressenan is Frank A
St ubblef leaf
---
geresseeme called us yeaterdaY abool
a cbustfied ad white) advert lard
IleVen and One-half pigs for sale
They wanted to kocni how you
could buy • half a pig Toad theft
to art cut it 1rAo.
We have twergee a fourth of a cow
set,eral t,tnes
Then there is the quarter horse.
And Hail-way and Mid-way.
Whale readmits us that we have •
car which is twenty-two twenty-
fourths paid for.
1,11Lportoatheir I 
Western Kentucky (oneld era ble
cloudiness with link temperature
(lunge today through Wedneedin
orvimional light rain Ittely Wednes-
day High today to low 60ts Low
tonight in mid 30s
-
Kentucky Lake 7 am 31M 6 be-
10W darn 2266 26 gates open
Barkley Dam headwater 343 8.
down 02. tatlwater 3)44. op 1 0
Sunrise 6 46. istaneet 5 38
Mom rime CH 9111-
ity among counties and within cotm-
ties and among dames of property
and within classes" the report said
"From rutmerous studies the de-
partment has determuwd that there
exists a serious level of inequality
for nonfarm real estate assessments
within a imuority of Kentucky's 170
courities- it stated
A major cause of Kentucky's pro-
perty tax problems "a the eleonve
office of county tax oornoutsooner
Which leads to • political approach
to assessing." the report. said
"Being directly responsible to the
tarps ver most tax commisnon-
era are reluctant to undertake direct
action within is soiential to equal-
-abietassemmageo”
-172e fact that Ise la Pencsimalf re-
Ole to every individual lax-
PaYer for any tricreaar in has tax
0111 Olakria hInk polnicalty vulner-
able "
The 2ePartment would like to see
the elective office of county tax
commiusionw replaced by an appoin-
tive office of property valuation
administrator on a strictly profes-
sional bees
monaored bk14 WAY' and In.tha
/ant ison Of itte Cierieral Amami
bty but idanlits1 htna introduced In
the House agell Senate died in the
respeothe rubes committees
With all its - pralines. the de-
partment mad the pOpirty tax is
the most imptreant. In
the entire rate -
tax stmeginte In 19, for
sahib-on, 01116.4#
maim Ca local taxes.
Mrs. Allbritten Is
Society Hostess
ben Joe H AMiritten wee ho.-
tees to the Cailowey Chimes Gene-
alogical Society Monday afternoon
at her home on North Sixth Street
The minutes of the bug meeting
were road by Mrs. I H Key The
treasurer's report IMO by Mrs Fore-
man Graham who reported ninety
dollars lam been donated to the re-
storation fund for the old Callo-
way Count) Court home by various
members of the society
Mrs Price Doyle gave an en-
couraging report on the progress of
the society's book "Cemeteries of
Calloway and Adjoining Counties"
Orders for several copies have been
received However, the book is not
ready for publication at this time.
An Informal climum1011 of the
society's projects was enjoyed fol-
lowing the business *swam
Refrenhenents were served by the
neatens to Mealtime% Charlie Stub-
blefield I H Km Price Doyle. Ila
Dougiuss. J C Mel-Mega& D. J.
Miller w C Waldrop. Fred ClInglge.
Foreman Graham. and Mine
Morita:ornery
1001 OUTI - Barry Gold-
water flails away at a prac-
tice swing before teeing off
In the Phoenix Open pro-1m.
When he did tee off, his hall
bit a spectator In the face.
Stitches wen required.
_








Vol. LXXXV1 No. 40
Tom Brewer Will
Address Paducah Club C vitan Club
Tom Brewer. Paducah manager of
Southern Bell Telephone Company
and former manager of the Murray
office, a ill describe the new me-
thod of transmitting telephone con-
veraatioris Yea the -laser" at the
meeting of the Optanist Club of
Padumb on Wednesday. -
The term " "
amplificatlotI Cy stimulated crite-
rion of radiation " The device gives
off coheent light - a narrow& in-
tense beam whoee-waves are nfarly
parallel and characteristically alike
To demonstrate the laser's ability
to tranwout sound, a model laser
will be used at the meeting
Industrial medical and military
applications will also be cited as
examples of the potential value of
the new development Brewer will
tell of such actueiements as the
drilling of extremely hard materials
with laser beams. 'welding" of the
detached retina of a hisnan eye





03 202 Bbuth Third Street will be
held today at 2 30 pm at the J H
Chu/chin Funeral Home Chapel
with Etter R L Biggs Eider Paul
Parsee, and Rev H. C. Chiles of-
ficiating
Mrs Oliver age id, died Seturday
at the Mtuvar-Oallowilay County
1 She was a member of the
Walnut Fort Primitive Bapt at
Church of Cottage Grove Tenn
Survivors include two
Mrs- Orris C Wens. fer of Murray
and Ma lialeibeth 0 Pierce of Al-
tebauerque N M two SOM. Oari
Oliver of Huntwilis. Ala.. and Perry
Oliver of Roseville. Mich four
grandchaidre. 0 C Wells. Jr "Mrs
Martha Nell Wright Fred Wells.
and Don Wallace Oliver far great
grandchildren Mike arid Monte
Wel'a. and .hlbe Wells.
Igor' Lunn Walt. /9.1,1 ,13
Pallwarers will be Stanford And-
rus. John Listener Kelly Burton,
Charles Biondiunnt P1. vii Robert-
son. Joe Vessey. Claude Steele. and
C C Farmer
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements be
the .1 H Churihifl Funeral Home.
Will Observe
Clergy Week
The Murray Milan Club will ob-
serve Clergy Week this week at
their reftaiir -reelify meeting
will pay tnbute to local ministers
Hayden Rickman. president of the
local club has urged that each mem-
ber invite his pastor to the meeting
this week
The speaker for the meeting on
Thureday will be Robert E
layman and member of Memorial
Baptist Church Mr Dazuet IS"a
native of Tuscalooya Alabama and
received his education at the Uni-
versity of Alabama and Floods
State Univei:ary He holds the B S
and M S degrees He is assistant
professor of Biology at Murray
State
'the Murray Cithan Club remands
local people of the sacrifice made
on February 3, 1943, by four camp-
lads when the transport Dorcnester
MIA torpedoed at 12 56 am Having
given their life jackets to soldiers
alas be ---,-The priest,
Mr rabbi and ay° protestant -Min-
isters wear down with the ship They
were last seen with locked arms
each offering his own prayer
The four chaplains were Lt
George L Paz. LA Alex D Goode.




Lucky Number Is 4
U you wired Jean Sowell, a red-
haired coed who handles a pistol
tate ea TV Annie Oekley, what her
favorite number is. she would pro-
bably reply. -Four "
Pour Is the number of trophies
the Benton sophomore captured in
the NRA Indoor Sectional Pistol
Meet at Millington Nalre-BRIE
Memphis Feb 6 and 7
Firing in the civilian marksman
division, she won all but one of the
five events she entered and firiethed
second in that one
She won the rapid fire match.
the time fire match, the national
match ccume: and tile 2 calibre ag-
gregate match
In the rapid-fire match where the
contestant fire-s 20 shots in bursts
of five every 10 seconde she fired
a 165 to win
Her score of 178 in the time-fire
match topped all opponents In this
event she *tot 70 shot; in borate of
five every 30 seconds
She fired • 264 out of a portable
300 to take first in the national
course event which commits of ten
shots, slow fire. In ten minutes: ten
shots timed fire, in 40 seconds. and
ten- shots, rapid fire in 30 seconds.
In the regular alowsfire event.
she finished second with 1811 to give
her a total of 778 to ern the over-
all aggregate
Last year she was third amens
college girls in the nation with her
accuracy with the pistol. boasting •
219 average
Mee Sowell is lust se *tarp in
her dames as she is on the pistol
range Her favorite flambee. 4. has
appeared as her piient standing tor
three straight semesters
A pre-med rrethw,•ehe has a pert
feet scholsetic record since enter-
ing Murray State College In the
fag of 1963.
. CORRKCTION
An error occurred in the -Thirty
Years Ago- column on Saturday ac-
cording to a relative of Johnny
Cooper The article mtated that
Cooper and Ben Blanton shot each
other thirty years amo hit week
when the incident actually occurred
on June 16. 1940. The Ledger and
Times regrets this error.,
Audio-Visual Aids
Are Demonstrated
The latest audio-visual aids for
teaching Home Econornaos were de-
monstrated to the Kentucky Lake
District Home Economics Teachers
wise met at Murray State Cotter-
Prides' February 12. st 5 00 pm
Mtge Beate Lee Wilimens of the
staff presented- the-grornun
The demorietrations preceded • din-
ner served by Kappa Onuoron Pi.
honorary Home Econorruca faternity
At the busaneea session the hot-
Iowa* officers were selected to
seen for the aiming Year President
Linda Jo Howard of Heath first
vice-president. Carolyn Tucker
Ballard Memorial. second vibe-pre-
sident Nancy Logan of Lone Oak;
secretary-treasurer. Linda Cook of
Crtttenden County it*h
Teachers attending from this im-
mediate area included Sue Fair-
less; College High. Lucy Forrest and
Baia Kerkok of Canoway 034sisty
High, Lucy laity, Murray High,




The funeral for Mrs 10ma Pet-
ers is being held today at two pm.
at the Max H Churchill Funeral
Hartle vital Rev Heyward Roberts
of Lciat ing
Mrs Peters, age 96, died Sunday
at the Murray-Calk/way Cougety
Hospital Ststrivors include one
daughter. Mrs Burley Kirks of
Murray one son. Gib Peters of
Murray Route Mx one miter, Mrs
Lee Hicks of Murray Route Three,
five grandchildren. 18 great grand-
chi Man
Pallbearers are Hamel Kirk
Frank Kirk, Robert Kirk Edgar
Houston Charles Houston. and Bil-
ly Wayne Houston
Burial will be in the Turner Ceme-
tery in Trigg County with the ar-
rangements by the Max H Chur-




FRANKFORT. Ky ret - State
Parts Corignissiorier Ftobert D Bell
has ennounced eix changes in the
management state resort peace
Harry CI Devinney. 48, a native of
Paducah was named manager for
Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
P. J Cole AAA name-ti menager of
K erileke Slate Park
Ralph R 'Brewer. 38. was named
manager of Natural Bridge State
Park
Leslie 0 Marcum. 46. IVIIA named
manager at Pine Mountain State
Park
Ftobert W Tete. 36. will amume
the management of a state park
at Lake Malone
Robert 0 Glass. 36 was named
manager of General State Park.
All of the appointments age te
Li. completed before A
Chester Powell Dies
At Benton Hospital
Chester .0 C Powell. age 86, and
a sister of Mrs Opal Reeves of
Murray. died at 4 35 pm Sunday
at the Benton Mujucipal Hamital.
He was a retired Tennessee Valley
Authority employe
Mr Powell, a lifelong resident of
Marshall County. lived at 106 E
34st Stmet 4114 Beneon He WIZ a
member of the First Baptist Church
where he served on the board of
deacons He was also a member of,
the Woodmen of the World
Eturv:vons include his wife. Mrs.
Reba Powell. • son. Chester Ray
Powell of Benton, two sisters. Mrs.
Reeves of Murray and Mrs Albert
Fialdree of Peoria. Ill three bro-
thers. Clay of LaCenter. Clifford of
Syntsonia, and Wayne of Berman
two grandchildren
Funeral services are being held
today at two pm at the Fast Bap-
tist Church Benton. with Rey Bil-
ly G Hurt officiating Burial will
be In the Benton Cemetery
BULLETIN
Dia IBL
anaminced the arrest today of Ifirest
men and one woman In a bizarre
Wet to dynamite the Statue ef
Liberty. the Liberty Bell. mid the
Washington Monument.
FBI Director J Fdgra Hoover said
the mammas - three Negro males
and one white female - were ar-
reseed in New York City by FBI
agents In cooperation with New
as-k police
All Liar ware ebarge4 be the FM
with • onspirtng to dynamite the
Serve ..mbots of libert, and free-
dom in statesthe 1 raked
Rev. Mattingly Is
Fellowship Speaker
Jlgv Martin lidiaLngly of St. LAO'S
Coliolet Cluirek.'iNturray. Is the
speaker Wednesday evening at the
Christian Men's Fellowship of 1st
Christian Church
Vriet Or All Dry' Is Father
ty's topic He will present a
trimmer, on alcohobarn. one of the
irreatest social problems in America
today He has been smociated with
organisations and agencies concern-
lbw. Martin Mattingly
ed with this robber of 5 million
bratra " He is the immediate peat
PresIdent of the Callowa.y Council
On Alcoholism This Council, com-
ported-0ot coricerned citizens from
the community has a three part
objective in regard to alcoholans:
education. rehabilitaiton, arid pee-
vent ion
The Christian Men•e Fellowship
meets monthly for a supper meeting
and program Prank Roberts, a
member of the church: wig speak
In March on "Civil Ot Un-Civil
Rigista7 - A Review Of The Call
Ripphts '
The Wednesday meeting will be-
gat U 850 with sapper and the
program by Fether Mattiney at
7 00 Reservations for the supper




Wao has bran received here of
the death of Rev Brent Clayton of
Florida
Rev Clayton was a Methodist
minister arid WZA formerty of the
Mt Pleasant Church community
near Hazel He died on Thursday,
February 11
A number of relatives in Murray
anti Hazel survive ham. The funeral
WWI burial services were held In
Cenetis
Patients admitted from Feb




An average of VS 41 was report-
ed in the reopening day Of sales of
Type 23, dark fired tobegno. held
the market, said 434.9d2 pounds were
said for a total volume of $167.4111.311.
es are continuing today on theSa:
011ie Barnett. local reporter for Launched Today
on the four Murray Lome Leaf to-













Patients admitted from Friday 11:3111
am so Monday 127•4I Noon
Mrs Mary Gream, Rt 1, Lynn-
ville; Master Tagl'en sista ea
2; Mrs Glen4crl a 105 No 16th:.
Cheater (t rds, Rt 3, Benton;
Mrs Lomeli cDougal. Rt 6; Mrs.
Elmo Thornton, 311,  So 15th. Mil.
Riley W Dunn. 214 So 114h Mrs.
Oeta Curd, Paducah: Master Keith
Wilson Edwards. Rt 2. Mrs /Stephen.
blazak anti baby girl. RA 1, Kirk-
wood Drive: Roy taerner 406 So.
gth. Mrs Blanche Thorpe Box 90.
Hazel: Mrs Pearl Atkins. Box 29.
lturseas. Rose let-
Kinsey. Eanus E Williams. Rt.
I. Dexter Mrs Nelson Blalock. 1309
Poplar. Bobby Gene Schroeder, Al-
ma Mrs Joe Dobbins, Hazel, Mrs.
L B Parrish arid baby boy. Rt 6;
Mrs Nettie Fulton, 409 No 6th:
Harry Derinney Jr Kenlake Hotel.
Ky.; Mrs. Martin Crowell, Re-.- 9.
Hassel; Mrs !knee Peter's. Rt I, Mat.
Barley Kiska 310 No fun, Hie 11.
Konen. 4114 8o 8th. Mrs V74/02
Illeetwli and baby girt 306 No 12th:
Ohee Olastais Wtimon 506 No 7th.
Patleat.thasalasest trom FPidsv 9:31
a. ta Monday 12.60 Nemo
Mrs Marvin Holland Rt 3. Mas-
ter James R Gray. Rt 3 Benton:
Mrs Alvin Futren RI 3 Mrs Euel
Pritohett. Dexter Mrs James Duke,
Rt 3 Mrs A R Rhea. 407 E 12th,
Benton. Mrs Henry- Paschall, Rt 3.
Puryear Tenn Mrs. Plod Mel-
ton. Rt 7 Benton: Mr. 'me& Budl
Hopkins 106 No 10th. Marvin Hol-
land Itt 3. Mrs Made Christine
Myers. Puryear Tenn L 38. Ma-
theney, Rt. 4. Master Keit Stubble-
field. Rt 6. Bobbie Starets. 1031 W.
live. Mn, Harlan Kemp. Lynn
Orove. Mrs Alberta Don -twin. Rt
6; Mrs Sarah Ashcraft. 105 No
111th. Mn' Thomas Lyles Rt 1:
Mrs Joe Oakley 735 Nash: Mrs
B AL RORSITER ed back during the fiery launchy 
Crilted Press International -watched by a national television
CAPE KENNEDY sat - A !nigh- •udience, were to sweep up and
ev Saturn-1 miner reeket tricky tor- MOILSUre tiny rueteorogis that could
btted a bat-like "snare duster" Pose hazircis to future moonshots
satellite with gt wings to meg- By reporting every ha made by
a piece of space dust. Pegasua wassure the hazards tiny meteorMds
pose to moonslups expected to tell scientists how much
The 10-foot booster. America's protective shielding large space ships
wiil need -- particularly, Apollo,most . powerful. thundered into the
sky at 9-31 am Effr in the opener moon ships•
Besides lofting its first scientificof a two-part nationally televisel
space spectacular .to be followed satellite. the Bit,torn was Riving ea-
geld ht/Prtur flight data that willWednesday by a_Eanger moOeshot 
About 11 minutes after the fiery he; in the development of the lar-
blastoff. Vice agency spokesmen gest Saturn-5 rocket that is to
said Saturn-I Mid scored it. ssuissa iscod three men to [ha moon to
strarrht excess by pr:spelline _the 1969 -
he' rest U S scientific satZite, in, The launch, eighth for the big
to rb 
rocket, was delayed more than an
l'ie i pacest craft. named Pegasus af- hDiit bY ground Computer trouble
ter the winged horss of- mythology, The 15 million Pound cranial booe-
emerged from the protective cover ter, which Russia may have Passed
of a dummy appoLo mooncraft three in poser with its recent three-man
minutes later shot, gained momentum slowly as
Its 96 feet wide Inn's unrokled tt roared skvweird over the Atlantic
like sn expanding accordion under ahead of a long column of red-yet-
the watcitfill eye of a television low flame ria td enit& makui ter, 
the Satqrn
tiny bits of mantic debris whizzing awaked past the speed of sound. "W"'" -
about space A apace agency spokesman said
pes"Wwe sconmpe.atipodepolor thasit euwietehinave.p.ithet... um"AeS..
 '
systems look good at this
the 4okesman ssd. The black and white first Waite
He said the Saturr.'s performance decinied away smoothly about py
excellent -'wait minutes after launch as planned- 
--Pegasus. se big * look-tiler-The hich-elsenty second stare. its
a aright twinkling sese as oela eix engines burning hydrogen and
owsgeo. watiataaued a- lessade-
issimetyKp's. 
 Its 
104,000  giliadimsaid,ihrenif.," ate dash into' apace.
cover was kicked into a separate
orb*
Tracking stations reported that the
satellite waa "working well" It la
circling the earth every 97 minutes
on an orbital path ranging front 430
to 446 miles high
The television CATIPTS on the
spacernat was flashing "excellent"
;atoms of Pegasus broad wings to
the tracking center at Antigua.




Chief of Police arousal. P.rtrer
said this morning that one public
drunk was arrested and placed in
the city mil last night
It his been very quiet for the
_ Clay Brewer, Rt. 1, Wade Green- Iltalit several daYs- what no accident,.
RA 2. 1-1, 7.4.1 Aiben Martin Gen or other arrests being reovted. ne-
Del MIAA Torrya I. Carroll 521 cording to Chief Parker of the Mur-
illo. 13th, Mrs Pau; Bucturain, 402 ray Pal.re Department
So lath. Parvin A Adams, 1808
Calloway. Robert lannter, Rt I.
Hazel, Arnie Rt I. Lynn
drove: Mrs .Billy Waidrop. Lynn-
ville, James Coleman. Rt 5 Mrs.
Chester Butteen. Rt 1. Dexter;
Jerry Richardson. Rt 2. No lath;
Mrs LeRoy Cunningham. 1702 W.
Main, Mra H111 Lovett Rt 3. Ben-
ton. Mrs Iyes Stepheruton. 919
No 19th, K Sadler, Mr 4,
Lynnville. Antos•Surta Almo. Mrs
Maxine Dunn-, 314 So. 11th. Mrs
Effie Layoock. 1621 Ryan, W B
Wilson Rt I. Lynnvitle: Cecil Out-
land. 304 Woodlawn, Wilber Wal-
ston, Hardin.' Mrs Ernest Denton
and baby boy Dentad. Rt 2: Mrs.
Nettie Oliver !Expired. 302 So 3rd,
Mom Karen Hall. 403 No 5th: Char-
lie Chambers • Expired, Rt 4: Otho
White Rt 2, Hazel. Mrs Pearl
Vaughn. 205 W Rh. Mrs N Ald-
erdice. Paris. Term. F. C Faughn,
Murray, Mrs. P. Floes- Murvass- Mrs-
NI Cream. Lynnville. R N Hughes,
Puryear, Tenn Mrs C B Jones,
Murray. James M Harrison. Kirk-
Rey. Militia Morris. Alma Mrs. CI
N Nestatt, Hazel. Mrs Emer Peters
lExplred • RA 6 Mrs Donald Tins-
ley and baby girl, Rt 1, Mrs. Jackie





Mrs Jewnetta Davenport. Rt 2.
Hazel, Albert Martin. General De-
livery, Murray; Mrs Effie Lamock,
1621 Fpan, Mrs Neva Alderdice,
Parts, Tenn
Patients dismissed from February 11,
1965 to February IL 1965




The Aim° School Parent-Te,cher
Arenclation will spnttvtr the annual
grade tournament Th u rads v, Feb-
ruary 18. with the doom openina •t
5:30 pm and game time set at six
pm
Members of the croup said there
would be cold drinks. hot dogs,
homemake pies, and candies on




The Pershing Rifles Company-of
Murray State College will participate
ift - +be Porcine Invos T tone 1171/1
meet at Purdue University Feb 19-
20
The 48 men will be accompanied
by their eteetheart. Andrea Sykes.
/linen. Murray: their sponsors. Car-
la Ronde. freshman Berberton,
Ohio. and Jo Anne Russell, sopho-
more. Russellville'. and their ad-
visors, Capt Robert Oa an in and
Sete Flirted Showman
Other schools sealing represen-
tatives to the meet are De Paul,
Indiana Univeesety. Illinois, Mich-
igan. Michigan State. University of
Illinois. undergraduate division, and
Western Kentticky State College
NOW YO( KNOW
By United Frees International
The crannies by Caristerns of
Western Europe to recover the Holy






The Hazel 4-H Speech Contest wee
held Friday February 12 Winner.
were Wands Garrett from the Jr
High 4-H Club and Vickie Iamb
and Danny Herndon tumor divie-
Ion
Wanda spoke on "Kentucky"
Danny spoke on "Wildlife °unser-
vation: and Vickie spoke on
bete to a Dog" Others participat-
ing in the Speech Contest ineluae -
Palma Paschall. Robert Lee Watere
Maid Waters Jill Craig, and Eva
Irwin
The winners will partiolpate in
the Speech Contest which will be
held AA part of the county raly
The Judge- for the et/Mt wa fiiy
etrovmfleld. Agricultural lespersen-
tative for the Peoplet- lhanit.
Firemen Called Two
Times On Weekend
The Nhirrav Pine Department Was
called yesterday at four pm to
the First Methodist Church Thts
turned out Pi' be only a smoke
score f:remen said
Satiirdey at 3 15 p.m the fire-
men were called to 102ls North
13th Street to extironiteti a grass
fire Brooms were used to put out
the flames.
FIRST PREMIER! - Princess
Soraya, once empress of
Iran, looks radiant as she
attends premiere of her first
film In Milan, Italy. It's
called, -rb. Three Faces of
a Woman." fOrhispaotd/
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BY Caned P1-em lanweationsl11011
Today is To-oleo Feb 16. the
47th day of 1946 web 314 to  fel-
low
The moon is approaching as last
Wiese
Tht mornuig star Is Mars
The evening ,gar is Jupiter
On this day in history.
In leek the Zits Club was found-
ed to practice chanty. justice broi-
there' love end faithfulness
In 1938, Aushan Oltamellur Kurt
von lichuaclungi bowed to Nan
pressure-and agreed to admit Aust-
rian Naha into Ins oeunet.
Antereee paratroopers
landed on Corregalor in the Phd-
tpgarres and, premed the U& flag
Oil a eae-mile stretch of Lied.
In 19240. le.del canto took the
oath of unite as premier of Cuba
Imi000, rode -o4- the
rune
entered at the Post °Dice, Murray, Kentueleyolig transmission as
Second Class Matter. /
SUBsCRIPTION RATES: By GU-nee in Mui4a3r, per wee& 20C, Per
swarth 45e In Calloway aid acloothing couStes, per year. $4.50: else-
where, $8,00
%The OmobOandies Civic Ais a Cammiseily is the
lefeerityd id
TUESDAY - FEI3R ARY 16, 1965
Quotes FrAint The News
111 UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL •
pEw 'YORK - U.S Ambassador to tne United Nations
Adlai Stevenson upon viewing the world premier of the nio-
thin picture The Greatest•Story Ever Told":
-Very impressive, but T. et.
MOSCOW - Radio Moscow warning that U.S. attacks on
North Viet Nam couid lead to World War III:
-The flames of war startling in one place could easilY
spread to neighboring cotint1es..a4lda,Lhe fullet SOtent, em-
brace the whole world." .
DETROIT - General Motors_ Board Chairman Frederic
„ Donner, noting that his estimate of 1965 car production does
not take into considc.-ation the possible elimination of the 10
per cent federal excise tax .on automobiles.
-I don't count my chickens Deface-they are hatched.-
DETROIT - Mrs. Anna C. Miller, on observing her 102nd
birthday.
"Maybe it Ls because I never smoked or drank. But really
that's not much. ybung ladies didn't do those Viings
ieas.growing 'up."
A'thought for the day -- General
George Marshall said, "If man does
find the solution for world pea,*
it will be the most revokitionary re-
versal of his record we have ever
Thur• sday, February 15
The Aano School PTA will spon-
sor the annual grade tournament
at the sehoil aim n the doors open-
ing at 5.30 pat.-and game time set
• ax pm Acinusecon is 10 cents
and is5 cents..
MN,
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDLLR 41. TIMES I
D. & tSmOot• Hendricks. age 74, passed away, yesterday
at his home on Murray Route Five His death^was attributed
- _
to a heart attack • .
Miss Clarice Rohwedder, daughter of Mr and Mrs Clar-
ence Rohweddee of Shah 14th Street of Miirray. won the
local cancer essay con:est sponenred by the Caneen.„SocKtle.
—.--.-e------Thc-iWeTTErTfirielFugharedeaereated the Oklahoma City
team 66-48 in a basketball game played here last night Howie
Crittenden dropped in 14 free throws tc pace Murray's scoring,
Mr and Mrs Thomas Edmond Ernestberger, 300 South
15th Street, are the parents of a daughter. Marsha Lou:weigh-
ing eight- pounds-11 toupees-, bortioti Pehrdisey 8-ist
Hospital,
In  OK. Race;
Murray Loses
Eartern Kentucky ha. virtually
Mooed emelt of the Ohio Valley
Conference crown by virtue of an
80,89 vrtn over Western Kentucky
Monday night_
Eastern Mok all the honors in
outrebounding Western 51 to 37,-
and °unification the Hdltoppers 48
per cent to 61ri. eent. 
The Maroons gearing was by
Lee Lance who had 34po fed.
lowed be Meid
Clem Haskins led the mw—
with M 
The more nee tied alit Mina M
the first minutes with lbastern
going ahead 37-36 at halftime The
Maroons jumped out to a alx-point
advantage at 47-41 early in the sec-
one' half and were never headed
after that
In other OVC &Joon. Morehead
thelleated Murray 78-89 with Her-
on [Regent beading the any with
24 points, Bob Kohler led Morehead
with 13 points
MURRAY G F T
°ohms _ 6 5-7 17
Neupain 9 14-15 31
McPbuon 
p.emesee. 2 1-2 5
Telma  24 21-1160





T ii E COMMQNWEA LTH OF
; KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
Court Shun Wells and wife. Daunt
Wells Planner!,
V Let..NU8
taunt* Wells rod tombola* Jeer
Lorett end Geneva Wells Bank add
husband, Gordon Banks, Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and ord-
er of sale of the Galloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rine Day,
January 8th. 190.5. in the above
cause for the purpose of settling
estate I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court Hoare door in
Murray Kenteck) to the hoheet
bidder, at public auction on the
22sid day of February 1064. at 1.30
O'cluck p in.. or thereabouts, upon
• creditof6 months. the following
dew nbed pruperty,
-Beginning 78 rods and 10 inch-.
m South of the North West corner
Oa S. E ea of Sec 34, T. 2. R. 4.
Best. thence ow,, 60 rode' or to
arid= Hi% lea of 11. ileicamles
west Line, theme midi IS rode and
10 inches. thence West 113 or
to the conies of the New Murray
and Hazel Raid. thence North with
f centerth of said road 78 rods and
10 inches to the beginning. contain-
ing 40 acres, A strip of the above
land has been deed to the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky for high-
way;rummies as shown by Deed of
record in Deed Boat 56, Page 5513,
Calloway County Court Clerk's of-
fice." Twins.D Welts and her hus-
band, Rainey T Welts Rainey' T.
Wells now being deceasecli obtained
title to the above deecnbed land In
deed from Leonia Wells Lovett, and
Joe Loren. dated the 18th day of
September. 1046, and of taxed in
the office of the Clert. of Calloway







derstn Oil 501 33
It T C 435e iftla
ts  45,
iRTts 37• 47
Hargrove, ..... 31k, 414
Kettles' 31914 del
Alley' COL
Astrocalu Charles ConradSEVEN-OAT SPACe VOYAGERS
'left and Gordon Cooper look hapvy in Houston. Tea, on
being Ch011aa for tin seven-day Gemini spare voyage later
teis year. cooper will chieftain the orbiting. He already
Ma made a 22.e-orbit space flight-
co_
Castle- ---`" I 
Kohler......................7 1-2 IS
Ha II `. 0-0 4
Dental* ......... 1 0-0 2
King 1 3-3 11
Teta& 11 22-26 75
--
Morehead M 41-11
Total fouls. -Murray 17 N1orebeed
111.
Mime games Combeeland de-
feated Compbelto tile 711-68.
• Mo. College defeated Ken-
tucky State 91-60 and Georgetown
-• • - 211 34 detested Union 83-73 in overtime
349 On Market
Betty Melhienr








T C Hargrove 
  Wane lig
Garner lar
Leib* Veal : .. Ng
 -
Light Top Avenge Ilgeasesil
Modred Hodge 157
Kay Lax . 148
8huley Wide , 148
Judy Parker 147




• aidide 'rat .
wane II. L.
Triangle loin 58 34
-Nturrai lily S..lun W1 36
Ali Jersey $3 A
Jolunong Oro 52-40
Rowand s .. 46-47
WHICH TWIN HAD 17111C
HEART OPERATION!
VALFISTINK is rased by a-year-old twins Seedy
mad Cindy Vliseer of ladispoeadeaer, He. They are idente,
cal save ler the feet Smidy deft, was born with a heart ale
normality. corrected sorileally In September, 1055. Their
eagaisee. sem Larry Vilairr, is am log her third soiree...lye
year al deal Heart S4Mila Y Chairman. Nationally, 
more
titan 1,7341,11011 telmeleers will visit their neighboni On the
week-fed of Heed figaday, February !!I. to distribute




deems Sty School . 412. 4114
()lien's* Teed Mitt . . 41 51
..losne's 37,  bd%
Tithed! . ` 37 54
Jean's Iety Shop 37 &I
  Mi TIM& Same.  n
Me. land'.
Nturni) Elti Baton a Ill





Hi Teed Three t.ames
Hoss 2119f
I'llurrici Sty Salon 274e
Johnson. Oro 7788







% fey lere Ate.
Ka. herme Lax
Waeda Nance








1118 Teem 3-Gums VC ; In the only mune tonight. BeiNr-
Nighteleenes_ "NM&
R 0 T. C 211* Poiish
Demons 799
-siesvo. 630 With 'Sn lle ,/Herb Ina 1 Game Ht. mos
E out
Red, Doherty
HI lad. Game let Imes)
Jack Snow
Brandon Parker
E H Lax _ , ..... . SU
Hi lad. 3 Gams MC (*emos) •
Mildred Hodge
Nita Graham iff
High had, Games lit Weemeal
Mildred Hodge 3713
Marley Wads HS -Hey. bon There's something
am wrong with the product It omen%
The executive-type receiving the
cail. John Talbott Beliseet sa pr.-
cams ammo{ teen-aggro as Its Bud-
les He pets 'credit for invenUng
flavored Neintecia 8trawberry, grape
yeigi-pum end man.
'I'M eager was talking at Ti-
tans's eaten Oft to women-nag
polieh that scents you and all grip-
ant:fang Mistance
-Now what's the temperatunt
▪ here you are and have been? Tal-
uott cooly sated,
He ithee- from experience the
stnelly nail polish worked--except
under certain conditiona. one be-
ing frigid temperatures
The caber mud - "yea the pro-
duct had been in a coid, tied place
for a while And the :smell er Tal-
bott ordered knowing full well that
a huh warmth would Wine back
the fragrahr on the nee product,
pleasantly smelhorg- -pert amed. in
Ian- -nail poisth
The calla' did and the Innen
scene locked in by cold -came back,
once weaned
Talbott. an intelligence officer
donne the recent war knes that
his smelly product _cookie t go •
wrung,
gp TATUM'S& lisCOUMUICIL
WNW YORK (UM - A tele-
phone Mowed tri the executive suns '
of • big company
The condition was 'rad -so the
caller got through. mem.
'We tested sitar a good part of l-
a million dollari,- he mid in an in-
tervaw 'And we know, as a mat.- ,
1
ter of fact. Last It has more stay- I
me pester than ordinary perfume- I
sawn it tan t 40 cold."
' Talbott. an official of cheeebro- 1
•,;.. roe befit in commecial since
ugh Ponds Inc.. as a valiant sort
the mu His first gift to women
wax flavored lipstick Introduced
Ma July 4 and minium up nearly
• miliion to sales ante then
There are eight favors and one
of the mon popular be pineapple.' a
flavor aid to signilv hospitaiity.
-Cho following described
bed: "Beginning at a point on the
east boundary line of the Murray
and Hazel Highway. said point be-
in( 574) feet north of the eouthwest
corner of Orauttar• 40 acre tract of
land on %Mob they now reside. be-
the land 'demi-Med and recorded
an Deed Book No. 87. Page No. 9€.
In the afore of the Clerk of the
Callas-ay County Court, thence east
UP7
endwitharto 
or and wet t164 1) 13"adarteet co ay
rciek tnerioe south parallel with the
east boundary line of said Highway
135 feet to a rock, thence greet per-
pendicular with seal highway 400




line of said tagerway to
  3b em he earn
tee point of beginning." (Ibis et-
cepuon was conveyed by Rainey T.
Walls and Tenn* B Wells to Buford
C Harris and Virginia Harris on
the 1110th day of October. IBM. Baal
deed toeing of record in the office
of the Clert of the Calloway County
Court in Deed Book 61st paw MM.
ALSO ILICIIFT: "Being a part of
the southeast Quarter of Section 34,
T. 2. R. 1. Bost and partinaarty de-
scribed by beginning at • point and
stake on the east edge of the rola
of way of U. S Highway No 641.
at these grantees present southwest
corner this point arm being the
norehwest comer. less highway right
or way, of the tract of land deserab-
ed In Deed Boot No 87 page
No N. in the office of the Clerk
of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court, thence south along
the mat edge of the right of way
of said U. 8 Highway No. Mil for
a distance or as 7 feet to a stake
thence edit 1334 12rt to a stake In
the s meastreetlgerreadof tot70 thenreorkinnal northtract
2617 feet and to the northeast corn-
er of said original tzact, thence
west 1134 feet to the point of be-
ginning, and otortaming 106 acres
more or km The cirantor reserves
for herself, her heirs and amigns a
perpentual right and easement Levi
110) fret in width and running from
the sotitheide of the .above trace
scram the tract herein conveyed
and to the north edge of the same
to connect with the tract of land
now owned by the City of Murray
and on wtoott a sewer lift station
is now located. the Grantor her
hen-, amt assigns to have the per-
petual right to lay construct and
maintain water siam -,ewer lines
within mid easement as herein re-
deem& it being underauxd, how-
ever, thee said easement will be
established at the nearest arid short-
est datance between lama retained
by Grantor and the City of Murray,
property above identified.-
-
above exception was con-
veyed by Tenni* D. Wells to HIM-
man K Kllwi and Joriepoine Harmon
Ella ,by deed dated the 3rd day
January, 1904. and of record in
Bonk 122 at page 160.)
ALSO EXCEPT: "Beginning it
point on the oat brotelary 1:-
'the Murray and Haan Harlow
r said point ming 446 feet north of
the southwest corner of Grantors
40 acre tract of land on they
now reolde and settleh Ls demeribed
by deed of mixed In Deed Book No.
87, page No. ea. In the office of the
Clerk of the cenoway County Court, ;
theme east perpendiculer to the
east boundary en• of said highway
with the south boundary Lee of
Grantee. present Lot 400 feet to a
!cot, thence south parallel with the
east boundary line of said highway
6 feet to • rock, thence went Per-
pendicular with said higbwM 400
feet te the ease side of said high-
way, thence north 6 feet with the
east boundary of said highway to
the point of beginning."
,The above exception was con-
veyed by Rainey T. Wells and
Tama D. Walls to Buford C. Hor-
ne and Vesuila Harris by deed
dated the 30th day of December.
1865, and of record in the office at
the Clerk of the Calloway Comity
Court in Deed Book 100, at yoga
4.111
ALSO EXCEPT: "A strip of band
fifteen utei feet wide North and
UK, Vanderbilt To
Meet In Nashville
NASHVILLE. Thin. lUPD - The
Ulla el-40' of "Kentucky will meet
Vanderbilt here tonight in a
game for the Wildcats oho Add hope
for a shot at the Southeastern Con-
ference crovm.
Vanderbilt is 1-1 ill str action,
Termemee 9-1 after whipping the
Commodores Satunlay urght..and
Kentucky is 8-3
Vanderbilt defeated Kentucky 97-
79 at Lexingtoo earlier this season
as the Wildcats had trouble un-
Mucked in the sari), stages of the
SEC campaign, loong three of theu.
Bret sit league games.
The Waldcate nay have the ser-
vices of Tornmy Kron who has been
skaiined with an ankle injury. He
hes been replaced by tarry Con-
Kentucky's big problem will be
e.ontet. and MO ....be long DNA and stopping the Commoduree 6-4o0t.
West cesece tble-&uthweet corner 9-Inch center Clyde Lee who pg 41
of the following described land: point* against Oa 'Cate the lad
Beginning 78 rods and 10 inches -- . ad-- .
South of the North West corner M.
S. E. ca of Sec T 2, R 4 East.
then east V rods or to within 1614
feet W--8..--18,-11tornies ived
thence South 78 rods and 10 Inch-
es, then West 82 rode or to the
center of the New Murray and Ha-
zel Road, thence North with the
center of said road 78 rods and 10
unties to the beginning containing
40 acres.-
iThe above exception wag convey-
ed by Rainey T. Wells and Tennie D
Wells to Herman Holland nril Gold-
er Holland by deed dated the
day of August 1948 and of recordi
the office of the Clerk of the Cal-
loam County Court in Deed Book
87 at page 521.)
ALSO KXCEPT: -That portion of
the above deformed Imola hereto-
fore conveyed to the COokslitonwadilti
of Kentucky for hgnway purposes.
' chaser must execute bond, with mi-
n *Ovid- sictirines. beariee tiger In-
terest from the day of sate. until
paid, and heivaat the force and ef-
fect of a judgmero Bidders will be









CO_M M ISSION ER'S
SA LE
NOTICIE pg. SALA.
T H E COMMONWILALTH -
Kli:NTUCKY. Callosay pit c cli
Court Mae Sample Masterson, a
wean; arid tither Plaintiff.
VERSUS
' George H ample and his wife.
gvelyin Sample Defenclinit.
By virtue of • judgment and w-
ider of ode of the Calloway Could&
Court rendered at the ewe day.
January 7hh. 1941, in the above
came, for the pw'poae,f settling
estate. I &heal proceed-05 offer for
sake at the Court House door in
Murray. Kentucky. to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
Ihrd day of Tebruary left, at 1 .30
O'clock p in., or thoreabout, upon
a ;seem of 6 months, the forlowirig
described property, to-wit,
'Beginning at the northwest
corner of lot No 10 as shown on
the plat of the old town of Mur-
ray Itentoricy. Nadi INC Is of re-
ocird in Deed _Book 'II" at PIMP
No, 406, thence south with the west
Ilne of said Lot No 10 about 144
feet or to a rock in the branch:
thence met about NI feet to C. A.
Bishop's line. thence north to the
notrth tine of said Lot No 10; thence
west about 114 feet to the point of be-
ginning. The above described lot
being in the northeast corner of
• and Lot No 10 as +drown on the
above identified Mat. EXCIIVT $
any of laird 2o,, feet wide dff of
the wait side of the above lot which
was heretofore deeded to the City
of Murray for street or passageway
pda named "
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securoties bearing legal in-
ten-at froth the day of sale. until
ode. and Milne the force and el-
fort of a lodgment Bidders will be










Anna Hue ' 145
Joann Woods 141
Jove RMWIA (14 14e
Johneon 140
Bit''.' Rae'. 140




* THE R(S1 S'ILAKS IN TOWN
"YOUR DOLLAR (X)ES FURTHER"






Howeyer. Tennewee held Lee to
A.) points and six rebound".
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
eAsKIITILU.L RESULTs
Ea•tern 80 Western 68
Morehead 78 Maurer 58
Lees JC 94 Ky. C1U attall 58
C:initytirland 78 alumpbellsviile 68
x-Georeetown 83 Union '73








cl,ireme, 53 :arayson Ca*. 44
wiluseurs 61 St. Charles 64
Greensburg as Myopia!, co, IS
- - - -
JOHN LOWRY
Candidate For
I would like to announce my candidacy for Sheriff of Cal-
loway County, subject to the wishes of the voters on May 25,
1965 The decision to seek this office came after long and
deliberate consideration of all the factors involved Your en-
couragement and endorsement were the factors that caused
me to run. This encouragement, plus a lifelong desire to serve
Calloway County as Sheriff, assures you that I will do this
job with all of My ability
I feel that most of you know me, either through my I:nisi--
nem associations with you, or my campaign for Sheriff four
years ago, I shall always be grateful for the support I receiv-
ed at that time For the benefit of those theAdo not know me,
I am Die son of the late Bruce and Addle 7arker My entire
life has been spent among the people of Calloway COunty7Nly
wife is the former Edna Grogan, the dategeter of the late
Irvan and Zetta Grogan We have one daughter, Mrs. Billy
Edmonds, and three grandalatufhters who live in Murray.
Neither myself, nor any mmber of my family tlas ever
held a public office in this county. My highest amb1tton has
been to serve the people of Calloway County as Sheriff, and
I am asking for one term only.
I am a member of Masonic Lodge No, 105 F&ANI and am
a member of the Woodmen of the World. I have taken great
pride in my service to the civic organizatioue of the county,
an dhave always tried to do my part to assure the continued
growth of the area
I am asking the support of the voters of Calloway County,
based iipoe many qualifications, none less than the fact that
I have served as Deputy Sheriff under  two administrations,.
leknow the duties of tee-offrce, and have proven my ability
to carry- them out in a manner befitting the dignity and de-
sires of the people The Office of Sheriff Is one of the highest
that can be bestowed m the county. It ts a position that only
you can give I pledge to you, that if elected, you wHi rweeive
the best of my abilities, and the county will be governed by
the rule Of law and order, with full andmpial tights tor every
citizen. I further promise, prompt response, to yoar calls,
either night or day. I 19111 be -happy to show you the courtesy
of listening to your problems and doing my .best to solve them.as Me law dictates The problems of the people of Callosity,
County will bo-'the problems of the SlitrifEs office.
telartualiy impassible to see eveyone in this county in
an election eanipanm. hut Iiam going to try. If I.should fail,
I hope that you will accept this as an honest and sisucere








































ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, idurrey Ky. C. M. Send-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lyonville, Ky.
T-23-C
1963 RCA 33-ench TV with 46-foot
antenna Coot S328 00 • barwain for
outs. Call rafter 7 p, iii 763-6124
TieNC
ATTENTION Oolo colieeUre. Just
arrtved complete new shipment at
coin collectors supping. Holkind
Drug Co. F-II-C
SEVEN AM) one bag Gina pigs.
0011, Harris Oro. 8. 4th Bt. P-10-P
RECHEfTERED brown female Chili-
444.40, 0•41._31e4ilditZelf-f
- - - -
NEW AND USED TV ANTINKAb
Alai house painting. inside and oUt.
Will do hauling of all kind*. Bee
Retort Downs or W. E. Crider at
8011 Sycamore Phone 753-4807, M.
1961, PIDIGUISON 'Tractor. Cultiva-
tor. plow and dlec. 4-ft. bUtil hog.,
Phone 492-3331 117*
1953 BUICK in top mochanioal con-
dition Straight allift $0000 Phone
753-11167 atter 51H pm,. 117no
TIMM BEDROOM MUCK house.
Close to college. 1042 Calloway. OMI
753-1431 attar 4 p.m, nor
complete and 40 acres of land itnt
off black top. Good outbuildlagh
$30000 corn book payment .9000.00
Ciniy 16 minute drive bona Murray
or Maylleal.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick. °mantic
tale bath on lot 100 x 22o, $12,500.00
hen can be unturned.
10-ACRES Lad liveable house, com
muting %mar, black top rood $5350
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, PL 3 50114
Phones Pt, 3 50114 or PL 3-31:60
F- lg-C
FORD TRACTOR, plow, disc and
cultivator one row cultivator, taller,
middle buster. Phone 758-1778.
F-18-42
IN (HAZEL 6 acres under REM
imege freer house, good well TIM-
thug water oi house Good stables,
eiectric Wired. Prim 114.100.
4-ROOM FRAME house, non lot
with bath and electric heat. paved
street, city water and sewage Priori
moos.
32-ACREB. 3 year old modern 3-
bedroom frame house extra nice.
Storm windows and doors, electric
heat. near bre. Must sell to eat-
tie estate Prioe scsoi).
COhtMERCIAL Building 40' a 60%
Built In 1963. Has 4, year lenge,
rent for *100.00 per monde Total
Pr-Ice $12.000, J. 0, Patton Realtor,
MGM 753-1733 or 753-3566. ii-dec
mons Emma lots 100 R.
wkle a R. ',MIL and MOO mihie
deep. Me mpg. fueof well imskild
earth for WRY VOW Term dh-
conned.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home treeMY
THE LEDGER b TIMER.- 111DRR•T, RIENTHORT
Window Mtg. Co Plaintiff Joe T,
Milierand Eunice Miner doing bust-
ring SW Murray A1110 parts, Taylor
Gantt end Baxter Wekting Co. and
Southern Bell 8. de T. Co. Defend-
ant Dublin. Auto Inc. HoITC
WANTED
1,000 BARRELS of yellow ear corn.
67.00 a barrel. Deliver to the Cal-
loamy County Coop Mill. TFC
ReelDeD in immediate future,
Cli•ettod floor Milos and doyley
+Pee in buoy area Will be perm-
anent renter. Contact be Wfltaki
Poet Wire Box 33 le F-111-C
an. Experience not required. Apply
at Boone a Cleouiers, Maui St.
f170 1
NOTICE
& TRLE SERVICE. All types
tree pruning. Taking down of
dangerous trees. All work guar-
&raised. Phone 753-6611. P-34-C
OUITAR CLASS hewing Feb. 20.
Taught by John Denali. Call 763-
2401 or 753-5257 P-16-C
We HONOR ell credit cards. J & 8





„,.. „. ,, ..,..r.,....
i
WANTED TO BUY
sEvErtAt, ooeras of Jim 6, Led-
ger & Times neespapers. Please
bring to office of Ledger & Times.
F-30-NC
CARD OF THANKS
Words °moot express our grea-
ter:le and appreciatim to our ne
bors. relatives, arid friends, for
mane deeds of kindages shown las
daring the Mama and death of our
loved one. For your visits, flowers,
food, cards, your prayers and for
every eapreaction at smoothy lilre
give Mains
We &port-come the comforting
verde of Jiro (hien and Bro. Hor-
gals and to the choir for the beauti-
ful condi,. and to the J. H. Church-
ill Fimeral Horne for their untiring
service.
May God Mem you one and all
The Family of Dallas 131.1CY I14C
KELP WANTED 
spitrrtER-ursirr w 162ak $1.1
1%3736 812e Ash Trays Olee
4 Place Owl Flocks $4,109
Stereo Soto From   $70.1,6
40 Foot Exteraion
dm's ...... $49 
95
AT THE MOVIES
OAPITOL. Today, thru Wednetidwe
ellend Me No Flowers." Rock Elude
me Doris Deo Technicolor,
MURRAY DRIVE-IN. Tonite Nina









  2 BEDROOM ROUSE 500 feet from
SALESMAN who is between 21-60 menthe' odt, Per month Water. sell"
Frno.o ef ear aad-Oributo oti-worirwitheagoo-eiteteleitT- Melo:led mot.
I-OUR= TON tractor. 0111IC 400
Mem earlel No. SU 4011 P N 151110.
Thoulltereir metal No T-10. I Beni
moo serial N. T-11, 4 Air-conill.
Mows, 6 filing cite:lets, 2 Pepe
Oda machines. To be mid Mardi
OM 1388 acmes Ewa RIgtoway font
Mot 6 dc.s ease Meat have me Call 753-6613 alter 5 00 P.M. tense
for Mort trips. Rule person can
earn ups-wets of VW 00 a week
Whimsy. Re.




Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK- ----
THE FLOWERING VINE
51 ?rent 12.• NM SOMA Sub by 44114.4. Mein 1'7rtekt• by14•••••-r,--k rhstnnutr,1 by X.ny rvure• Brooklet'
Patti I 16114 apfeba we- .110610 
sa. very
oapere on 45 WMIMO hear 
Miss Manned to in lactia.a.
sno went to ine the Worts
 Wait OrsiOniere to 
waning an-
• to bong out a oaths al alerted 
td she ma do u all 
oersted."
ono trots • tintwer tadt a tea 
-Herold Landaulet mome las
haik soon. lie been away 
more
than • millith now feat
 eagle
to Menge Use pattern--mileso
Dr. °whit, piano 143 stay on
bets. you know what 
his
plarui are?"
"No. He s stopped caning into
Use lelowerog elm."









































towel Ceetly Matehpo eat lama
beside nun. croatelogglW 00 the
floor. and picked tip the Liars
Without asking see gratbrol a
part of Paul's tarn. doomed it
in alcohol and betas rubbing.
-Look., you two.- said Vtn-
crest Leary be snanueum ean
do all that murk bettor titan 
you
can Why act bold assrytking I 
see! dists•ste4 TWetrus.14
A until vs noon?" 
Pm. a anglean. ConflY trwi
-you mesa to toe hone ago. 
tempted to tag Wen about Tomas
rim?" Pain mired 
and the rats He ought MOM
. 'thou, wool soe tom st was 
Borne solution that would airs
going to in goon work. Homo 
her from Yorneuting Me ema re-
oantio, aro put the Goren &tea 
leetant MAMA Mout. Ineteed.
.Vtincent was tight These Mingo 
she tobd kini sow much 
she ad-
would need av,pert handling. 
eared hal apartment.
, -We needn't call aortae 
until -*Who dome the oinking
 r see
1.0411,1101•7 be said, ease tam 
mired Is.
1 
1 MOM it rebid es beet to can
 He limesed onnePrisod 
at aloe
the aerapapora. The reporters 
elutintion. all weal be might. 
g
* 
, will he followed by the penc
e being 80 far from what Intl 
bad
, end Boolean* from the 
animunt been Wiling about nufora
'and from thee on.
 well 'moo -Wheal thiare'• any 
to be done.
, nothing to may about It.." 
Paul does It. He's ratbar 
good.
: pow bobitad bp 
ongorio If it depeasied an 
n4. we'd
, -WWII get • tot of 
good pub. starve to tionlo
-
: Wig out ot it, at 
bean oarie Hs Ind stopped me 
trent of the
maths you'd bettor need up all
 loon sad wail loo
king up at It.
, Mlles that tion. 
Novae WI dart e
xcept for the ball ligM.
, root to look at It" 
rde ammo no motion to ope• illa
-1 la afraid os. You'll want 
to dear tar bor.
womb your bands and Moe 
0.- -itc. Friday right 
now." Were
0 
fore you nays Coolly The 
bathe wee thinking that there
 urinal
that doer over Mere.' 
Ono* 41141110e now that she oould
The bathroom was as intense- 
um, cu- CholleT (Mt bt hte 
Plum
Mate and modern as the reat -4
 re'r Tftild• 01108".
sorry. I know it's late,
the apartment As she 
teamed 'Ten.
ann pin oa been powder 
and but I thought You'd 
be inter-
fated.- He spoke stiffly.
Illistiek. C•etly 
rernetnbered
that Jeff. win roma and duOtall
 .1)b• I was. "Kidd" 
ha"
the galiery aad helped orate 
me. illiand a iDe f "Yttallig.
tures. must Liao act as mail 
tit "I tionnellt You said 
You baimlft.
all work in the apartment 
No mus ChuneY'r
wonder neither eg Mesa wileti th -I elairtm
l-.
any hurry to Marry 11111111.(bey
 'flaw juot what 
Imes you do_
could Hot so eornfortably as
 lag when we met 
you ocedng
. they were, why aompliailln Unit 
Orb the Mars Cram hia apart
-
lives with wives/ 
Mar* . -  
Vinson:. was ger_11118. 
• • •
. "Doilt do 
mytIllifeattlra A MlYSICItTlfr 
fought with
while Trn gone," he editing f--5 
sonsg, but the anger won
Pout 
ouL "I bad been ringing Me
'There's sill time to get K e
nnielieti.- Oweily mid. -lie was
an the morning novropapers-
 not at hones:-
Paul was going iii grit publicity. -
OK, so It. too' that."
If nothing else. did of his tint 
Vincent bad .otorevi the ear
"Don't call anyone. We'll get boar 
tor bor. and air leapod
totter stories by waiting foo the
 out, now furiously angry. Sh
e
faced barn.anemone paper**
On the way beim, they 
Wised "74 torn ringing his 
doorbell
aboUt whist CeCSIO celled "the 
and he wasn't at boons Did you
tremors" arid Vtnovnt mind 
Umiak that rd been having an
tiffutt vellk that naliber-leggod
the loot -
-It's obviously a cache 
from emider ?-
the early yearn of the 
War be- She glared op Si 
arm, and be
i t ween the Stales" Vineent rumbled 
on: 'Fen sorry. I didn't
! agreed. "Rut let the 
experto moan to be way. It Imo Me-
i worry 
about It •11a Madame roll, 
lot's facie it. I tampon* I'm
Mellon rot any farther 
with joalons-and I thhalt that the 
story onottnnon tomorrow.
Frew dm sew bewei inablUdmill 
by Awaken Deella: • CWWW4101. NM. ey 
Frown Dews nesinsilla.
I 






TTWT, her pans fo
r Tussle" I Man is 
capable of anything
iler,TAIRe e. . cartomist,1 
"MOM teenier tette time 
Mrs. He ors running no nan
d oi.
kIridbaarti not ma mut 
and looked so distraint
and contrite that Cacho felt st,4
ry for ono.
'Ali mai It's cone Cli 'Pt
busman, but tell you 
wit
was tinging his doorbell."
She told hun about Tense an
the rata at the old 
Boodurate
mansion. "1 nad an idea tow
maybe I could persuade nun 
i,
call the whole Using off -an
,
now It's Friday and there ten
time, and l'U Mies to go 
vet
her. I'm not going to let 
Toot
down It will be boring and
pieemite but nothing room
"latil there some other we.>
Can't you make Tonne wee th
abe doesn't nave to go 
on
htm la she afraid of hint"
'No, I can't, and she mays.,.
tat"- think Tonle would .
fond of anyone who fed her a
gave nee money and made rt
feet Important'
'You may be right, but
think Ws dangerous."
'Dangerous? I'm not &fret
of giwisits or of rata, and
Clumne.y La NA a harinkoc mono 
.
rnantat."
'1 wasn't thinking or 
that
Temraim me." He had taken het
arms in him two bands and 
Was
arilletnig her toward him.
-Jason is waiting for rue right
noble the door and he's almost
certainly watching is, wishing
I'd none Is."
-Haven't you got • key re
"Of course I have, but Jason
would never let me two It. He
thinks It's part ei No duties to
see that everyone is In and 
sc.
oountad before be locks up."
"Do yea suppose if went
to use CliencY d do 
something
far Teases? After all, he is our
tenon- Paul and I owe the
house., and e a Lindquist
asked permiaaion sublet, we
tole him to go ahead am 
We
dein'. know we'd get an °Milan
like rhwaraieneys....0. If I co ohleruld iiisagthink
S.
I'd mak him Eel
'That wouldn't help Tensile
and don't think you onuld do
$oty good talking to him."
*Dieu promise me that you'll
let nit know if you can't get out
of going More. dancorous'
Coolly [inset promo* anything
definite "I'll let you know hots
everything Comes omit, Nit now
must go in and not Coop Jmnr
waiting any longer."
Wm stewed • Conlon 
fareweit
and ran toward the door.
°De. Cheney started op the
stairs avid pest Is her tamed
town use step that had errieked
undo" Ids tem wItb • nein




A do- it - yourself transistorized
torotaon k,It promises So give winter
cars a boor in bard starting wea-
ther. Pt's' car or twat, the system a
Metaled easily with a pair of pliers
end a screw driver without remov-
ing the regular Ignition system.
When the Job ei othaPleted. the
manufacturer says, hontepower will
B11110-Be mach as 5 per cent  and
spark plug life will be extended to
as much as 4,000 nuke. °
- -
Federal State Matte News Service,
TueerEy, Febnamy is. 1965 Kent.
tucks Pontius,- Area 1m06 Market
po, t Including 8 pitying Ste.tions.
Eitonated Receipts 360 Head. Bar-




13, I. 2 and 3 1110-210 lh , $16.50-
17.00. Fee. 1 and 2 isd-zas /M.
117.00-17.75: U. s. 2 and 3 246-710
llbs 815.25-16 75. U. S 1, 2 and 3
160-176 lbs. $15.00-16.75, LT, S. 2
and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. 112.00-13.50;
U. 5. 1 um 2 250-400 03.00-
15.06, I I
MODERN OFFICE WAGE , SIN
square feet, Ion floor, alr-oondl-
[
timed. uttistio, furnished. Parking
apace, tobssoco busk:ens 206-303
Maple Street, Mormy, Kentucky,
If interested contact Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association,
Plume 763-4341 or 753-3342. H-1TO
  ---- or
CARD OF THANKS
We woe to eaprees our apprecia-
tion to cue many friends and re-
lators for the kindness extended to
us Minna the illneris and death of
our husband and tackler, Stepixen
A. Douglas. Sr. .
Demeiall do we thank the Max
Ctiurdiii Funeral Home. Rev Ger-
akl WM& Rem Jack Jones. and
for those Yoh° sent food end- flow-
ere '
May God's richeet bleseungs reat
upon each re you
The Family rip
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SAILOR FOUND A BOTTLE






















TOUR HOST. HAVE NO
PEAR, MY DEAR. THERE
IS A MOST SERV
LOCK ON, THE II4SIOE
OF YOUR POOR





















LIDOS* • TIMM — 111741TY. IltIRTOCIT 
Mrs. Alma McNeely South Iturray Club
Phone 753-1917 or 'MAW
Social Calendar_
Tuesday. February 16
The Jessie Ludwick Carle of the
College Presbyterian Church ME
have their postponed meeting at
the home of Mrs Vernon Oampbell
at 1 30 pm
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodist
Chords MRCS will mem si 2 30
pm at the social hall
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Joe Raiford,
Beferagene DrIve at seven pm.
• • •
-Perth Doran Circle of the
WESCI3 of the First Mettrichst
Church Ink meet Tuesday at 2 90
pas. in the home of Mrs. Morrison
Gay. 510 S nth Minn Oasis-
tames are Mrs Mary Alexander and
Mrs P P Clopentaiver The pro-
gram leeder Mrs Isaac Clanton.
• • •
The Harvest Sunday School Clan
of the Pu-st Bacon Church will
meet Tuesday :sight. Peb 16 at 7 30
pm The reeettrag will be kirk' in
the home of Mrs Vernon Nance,
on Dorsiood Detre in Whithell
Estates
• • •
The Brooks Criss Circle of the
Firm IlLathodas Church will meet
at the bome of Mrs James Lu-
stier. 1313 Walk Blvd at 7 30 pm
Mrs Whim= Does a the program
cheinnan Deastkas by Mrs James
Waal Co-hostess. Mrs Sid Jobe
• • •
The Ledien Standay SeheanClam
of the Mat Hatelet Church MX
meet at the hots of Mrs Edgar
Prtde, aroma-us Drive at seven
pm In alarm of the arrangeenents
Proclamation
WHEREAS the ciergs ce our me-
lons• have -meant go much to ow
reamers and our way of ale and
WHEREAS the clergymen of our
nonevent. tante have made such
matsncee in serving both God and
Count's. in war and peace and
WHEREAS basicany se are a
relmous people and
WHEREAS there presently is no
!Penal rumgration of the irroup as
honor ot the people who
ham dadicetad thew hem to the
Maxstensvg of His Word
THIDIJIMORE BE IT PRO-
MAIMED that the week beginning
Sunda. t dietary 14 MO be known
'CLERGY WEEK"
and February 21 as MLEFIZT
DAY" in the City of Murrm Ken-
tucky














wIll he the group campaged of Mew-
High Perna captain. Oddl
Maws. J Haack. Harry Jenkins.
B. X Kelley. J N May-
nard Ftagentle, Ewing Mann. R N.




Miss Ruth Lassiter. fleancial sec-
retary of Woodmen Grove 126 Mur-
ray. nes selected as the most active
and ltelptul member during 1964.
The selection was made by the
Grove members Thursday evening
at the regular dinner meeting heldThe Must(' Department of the tu the Murray Woman's Club House.
Murree women* Club will bold Loretta Jobs in nominating Miss
" MIMI" WspotallY meeting at Lassiter for the award of "Womanthe Club/tome at 7 30 pm Hostesses a w„da,ft 1.96,4• . pointed out
VIE be MeOlIMOS Joe Da*. Jame* that Miss Lassiter had been faithfulC Hart. James Lasiter. Neste Ma- t hout 'he
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Eversmeyer
The South Murray tromesnaker
Club held Its regular meeting I.
the home of Mrs. Haroid Evers
Ineyer. 1605 Hamilton. on Thunkim
February 11. at one-thirSy
in the afternoon Mrs. Quinton Gib,
son presided
Mrs. John D. Lovins gave the de-
votion reading Mart 1:9 and making
a talk on "Serenity" by Mrs Er-
mon Kirkpatrick. She gaid we sktould
drop worry at * is spiritual near-
sightenctness and hang our life on
the lose and look at it honestly
Mrs Lortas led the group in prayer.
The lemon on "Posture" was given
by Mrs. Lovins. She showed pact-
tame, were introduced. urea of good and pour posture and
Other officers assisting were said we should chest ourselves
Alyce Moffett. Bill Moffett. Belva oondinot, maim, and minnow she
Dill. Prances Churriuld Anna Kuhn. said we must realise that mental
Robbie Wilson. Opal Entwine, lido-. attitude. eyesight rest and relax-
dell Miller. Gomm Geunn. Peter &Lion, clothes, and habits affect our
Kurn. Patricia Parks of Louisville. posture and we can improve cur
Rose Patemon, Dorothy Manama. posture by correct exermsee. going
and Floe Bagwell. R. H. Robbins about our dasly teaks walking,
and W Lm ilian 'Pate
9Dn' 
Phil 
Mitchell.B°bby 1141:"Igal Grc've and the &line"' lh reccs*" and Jack Atkinson were ana pre- stooping. smelling. and keeping our
• • • mending new members, m perform- sent
Wednesday, February 17 
trig 
hot ctitY her duties " secret*" Mrs McNeely announced piens backs "alightbut in whatever tasks have been Ten members answered the roll. A barber is trained and qualifiedThe Pottertown Hoenentakers Club amino& and sh, always atom to for the sehe°1 °IhtreWectlim Mut' , Mrs. J H Wanton read the minutes to treat an skin deices of the,ray Star °Slat*" on Thurenti3, and gas ttie tresourern report, lira scalp, skin or bear if the disease le
Dave Hopkins read the landscatte
notes Manna perbaps we should add
nitrogen to our lawns and sow seed
for lawns on • honeyoemh frost dig
month. . _ .
I. 2
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1985
Dear Abby .-6-6 --




land at 10:30 am
• • •
The Bast Haan Homesnakers Club
will meet with Mrs Mertle Onus at
12,30 pm
• • •
The Netunns Palette Garden Club
actS meet at the home of Mrs. S. L.
Ram at 130 pm
• • •
The Ladies Day Luncheon will be
served at nom at the Calloway
Count, Country Chib Hostesses
will be Mesdarnea James Lasseter,
Gene Lank, It D Lawson ('bar-
lea Sexton. C. C. Lou. Al Kipp.
Res Alexander end Vernbn Cahoon.
• • •
The oollee-bridge tor the Oaks
God and fen= C2ub Ladies wal
be held at the home of Mrs Charles
Ciddweit. /W- Chestnut. .st-
Mrs Cantwell Mrs Max Walker.
thin iteedit of members ia alsbneft
In distress or bereavement
Attention was caned to the hot
that not only On 1904 has she been
active, but as nnancial secretary
of the elloonay Grove for over 30
years she has been recognized as
one of the most efficient secretaries
not only in Kentucky but in the
junaliction Preengeness in her
monthly reports made a distinct
contribtaion in emitting the 01Viee
M win first honors year after year
In the Outstare! Grove Contest Mks
Laminer was appointed I insane'
secretary in 1943
Robbie Paschall the grove presi-
dent. Katie Overcast. Celts Craw-
ford. Glacas Hale. and Mrs Jobs
were elected delegates to represent
the Grove at the Woodmen Head
91tmlito
end a
-Owns Hamlett Laurene Sty
and 
Mrs Thcents Jcesee wIll be hal- Birdie Parker Carmen Horton
teases 
Helene Roberts were named ait
• 
alternlinis.
The Bigthajay award for February
went to Fannie Mae held The In-
vocation was by Salbe Lawrence. We have mentioned Plana ftle a
Mrs. Paschall wended. and 
WelkI 
PVT' MeOting II thle terlajoc ar-
Vann was In charge of tickets Ucies severe] times We have men-
Valentine Motif o.u, used to the timed Pebruary 16 as oeginntng
deoorations with ookrful Valentine time That day has come What are
arrangement ter the head table and nom Plans/ In a free America. I can
large red hearts dawn the center of Prolsoll You may 00nlie Or not You.
the long table too are free Meese know that you
Katie Overcast Melted the Jessie 'are welcome. You may opine and
Houston Service Ckib to meet with feel free to differ if you do not a-
her in Pebruan Gussie Geurin pee with things mid. or if you do
and Celts Crawford will be on- not approve of the Winne we may
hostesses manifest It doss not attend Ua tri
be questioned by courteous people,
AU of you who know the record of
churches of Christ in the past know
that questiona have been creamy.-
ed and investeration invited We
have nothing to hide
Murray is my home. %went
through elementary schoo I. high
school. and college in this county.
I was Segued in the building whets
I am to preach this week It then
was the meeting peace of the Water
Street Church of Christ In ties
building I side my first Modetalk..
Surety. I have a right to oorne he
and speak to (how who are sling
to tear I mate no charge far me
serene& I sat here to help,
Miller Mason Harris. and B 0.
MVP also Wan to mach in similar
me'ettnte during the oar
We are not angry. said we do not
expect to my ape utokind word. Wit
may use great plainness of speech
as did Paul in his preaohlng, taut
we are determined to weak Wily the
truth and to spent It in love. 42 Cor-
inthians 3 12, lephatelans 4 15,
Pray for me that I may have the
wbelorn to spprove thiran that are
excellent, and the courage that
whkfi iii evil and &marrow even if
approved by people I have loved
holm my youth, I decided to MTN
when I learned that my home
ahurch hem ha dishes. and enemies
hell, no doubt to be used more and
more for recreation. and that meet-
ings try awn good men se Pr*
Punnet. Roy Coedit Hugh Clerk.
James Miller, Mason Harris are his-
tory now These men came Into the
oounty by ereitation. I know them
and respect than They are differ-
ent in age. personality. ability, and
manner of presentation. but they
will reprove. rebuke, and warn, as
so short. in efforts to hold to
the old paths. The toy Wallace
lengthy Arndt Othi3e and slander
at • few months ego has been given
free eirnulailon as' Christian liters-
tare My efforts ere feeble, and art
tate Is great, but my motive is good
when I plan to do wbat little I can
to tell intends I love in the town I
mat home that the altkp of Lion is
drifting
Be with urn tonight or whenever
you can Coin. every night if you
out We will not be begging money,
setting books, or entertaining peop-
le I plan to _preach to all who come
in words that are simple and true
to the boot. and that come from the
heart Prated my inert* if you will,
Ins( glee me a hewing so you can
know fire hand whet you are Iwo.
Meting
Services each night this week are
to be In the American Legeon Nall
at 1.15 There is to be a service next





The Wadesbaro Homemakers Club
viiimeet at the Sew of lbw.
..Clbeeence Culver at 11 a. m. Note
change in meeting piece.
• • •
Thenday. February 11
he Wiling Workers Sunday
&non. Clam of the Scone Grove
Segle 1st CIsurch will men at the
home of Mrs Geneva Hurt at 6:15
pm
Patients admitted trees Wednesday
elle am. le Friday 0:30 as.
Ftobefe, Hughes. Puryear Tenn
TrellisJohrmon Blvd.
Mr, Name*. Alexander RI 2 Ray
Dosich Ftt 2 Hamel Amos Burka.
Arno Steven A Douglas. Ett. 3.
Urbana Martin 411 2rid St. Maw.
Chester Burkeen Ftt 1. Dexter lint
play Brewer Be1 Mrs Jotum 0
Waltman Dexter Master James
Mictiael Herrman. 'Orkney: MM.
Floyd Meitan Rt 7 Beetem. Mn.
Depend Tesler arid baby gee. Be.
1 Mn Wein Morton. Lynn Oros:
Mrs. Gerald Stanley 502 Be 11th;
Master KnitRI6;
Mrs Lenard Wood Be. 2: Mrs Fred
Jones RI 1 fiertlin; Maas Pamela
June eiderdere FU 1. Lesintrie: A.
J Marshall Ftt I. Mrs. Pion Nay
Hate, Oster Wade Gess Be I.
Haan, Mr Stile yle VW.*
11111 No fah Mrs hilsans Wider
Elmo 1403 Rtory. L Eli Wortman.
560 Pine- Jame* 'Edwin Colts: 1111
Miller Mrs Morrie Wilson and baby
boy Rt 5 Bain HogasemO 1313
Mewl. Mrs Rubera Dawes 1400
Sunset Drive. Robert tastier. RL
1. Haan
Patients dissimed from Wednerlay
0:10 am. be Friday 11:110 am.
Mester Greg Bogard. 416 No Rh;
David Cunningham Be5 Leland
Hicks. Ftt S. David Durtaurn 412 No.
5th Mrs Norma Hannon. Be X
Hanel Mame Damp, Rt .1. Almo!
Clarence Spann Oen Del . litre
Clarence Spann. Gen Dn Master
Bruce Alexender FU 3, Purrear.
Tenn Mrs Annie Stale Rt X
Hazel Eligha Orr FM 1 Haan;
Mrs Dan DeArimond IR* 7 Benton:
Rudolph Paschall 214 en 13th:
Steven Doustlee Rt 3 ,Expared,
James DtNole 114 College Court;
Robert Drown Heory St ,liteirtn
White, let 2. Illtesi. Mrs 1-1,Ehriti




The Hoene Department of the
Murray Woman 1 ChM will meet.14
Be dub beam at 12 30 pm tor •
Potluck luncheon Hostemes MI be
lleatarnea Vestal Orr Nix Crumbled.
Noel Mekartn. A F Doran. P. IL




A frannn designer is only as good
as the fatale with wheal he or
soda. says Adak elinon me
Simpson_ New York dedoner-man-
demurer made the comment in
connection with preeletions of
'tyke for the nest tare years Were
_groat_ abigalTit_ aorta."1114
Mrs impmmi • an era of the seen-
Ube The minute we hit the nsoon
I felt all our clothes were old-
tightened But she added the does
see conttnuetson of the almost-
oolthee or bare look to feetnon be-
cause of "the cult of the body
Women no longer me get a per-
mangle or diampoo and set They,
mend the day on beauty. with MSS..
sage facial. peeresses TVs no hewn
Sampson
test the face that amok " said Mbis
• • •
Several spring fashion collations
feature he kok of the Nonrated
wagonette mini frequently 'erten-
plashed through belts of sell-fabric




Murray Star Chapter No. 430 Or-
der of the Eastern Star held its
regular monthly meeting on Tues-
day, February 9. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening st the Ma- ,
sonic Ban
Maw Anne MoNee19. worthy mat- I
rai. and Howard McNeely, worthy
patron presided at the meeting
The chapter was opened regular -
TOi' *Rh Yrs. Nell Robins, seem-
tary. reading the mriutes.
The flag was presented by the
marshal', Mrs Jima Crider, and
allegiance given. Mrs Mary Ann
Cates, deputy grand matron, and
Mrs Sue Bagwell. grand represent-
March 4. at '1 30 p.m. at-the Masonie
Hall Preceding the school • ban-
quet honoring Mrs Stella Cooper,
worthy grand matron of Kentucky,
will be held at the Triangle 11311
U atx p in Reservations at MO dot-
tars each may be made by calling




Put a little sand in the bottom at
the camiry's bath bowl if he re-
fuels to se it He may be afraid of
the slippery bottom
-
Use a little iodine to oover
scratch in mahogany furrat tire
• • •
ri'hat's New
Tired of !voiding the phone' No
longer necessary to with the newest
In telephone equipment Sornething
caned a Phon-e-gee" can be at-
tached for easter taking It's so
adsaable mechanical arm to hold
the set at ear -keel. lendret hands
I free It id, eibranatas the need to
nine the handset when Liking or
eating. a Call A pun of a butter
turns the phone on. it eliminates
the need to lower the handset onto
the bare when terminating • call
A push at • button turns the phone
off And, the gadget sollie,tea the
sound of the can if you want says
the rnanugacturer
• • •
With no strings attached is a new
"no-cord" horne manicure set that
operates on two standard C-size
batteries. The klit is equipped with
a sending drum. emery dem. but-
ting wheel. cunt* stick and ,poluth-
ing cream
• • •
Nos In matching fabrics are on-
ordinated shades. valances arid
draperies The tnekparisave airsem-
blot come ni a wide variety of color-
-1-61-lasea






The Woman's Elsiety of Chnsuan
Service of New Hope Methodist
Church met on February 10th at
Be basis of Mrs Gladys Dunn with
ten mensberi present It was an all
day emsting with the rapier
nalothlty program presented in the ,
morning and a study on Rparneh
Americans" completed by Mrs Al-
len Poole in the aftemocn
- - Tin- day's- setwittee inefilOr 1/111-
• short bummed samion conducted
by the president. Mrs Allen Poole.
At this cane the minutes were read
and approved The roll call follow-
ed and each member made a con-
tribution to the organkatton The
ossurer Mrs Jesse Welk Limitee.
ita%e the third quarterly report.
Other various officers gave their re-
ports
An announcement was made of a
dletnct meaner to be held at The
Moot Mothodia Church in Murray
on March li
A pot luck luncheon was served
at noon
'The Diermlined LAW was the
threes of the proirrain presented
with Mrs Waiter Wilson as the
leader who read Psalms 61 10-12
The hymn, "Saviour. Like A Shep-
herd Lead Us" was mini and Mrs
Joe [setter read Rahn% 130 1-12
Mrs Wilson disdained -What Is
Dumpline7" and areas of concern
were discussed as follows Personal
devotioral Lae. Mrs Penn Parris.
, church Mrs Gladys Dunn mib Mrs
, Setts Stubblefield; your family.
' the community. and the lames act-
1
 lety Mrs Dave Durteen
—A parted of seld-esitualnatiou fol-
lowed and sang "Where He
Leeds Me I Wronger- WS J C
' DUMI led the closing prayer
The March meeting will be held




The vic•-thairman. Mrs R L
' Wade. wended in the absence of
' the chairman. Mrs N. It. Robbins
Delicious ref reatiments were sem-
The Safe Way
Ire,. Lee
' The home of Mrs John Querter-
mous on the Olive Boulevard was
the scone of the meetme of Oroup
I of the Chriatilui WomerOs
1071.1 
 Tel-
of the Pint Christian
I Mrs Frank Roberts presented the
' rtudy for the day and Mrs 'Clyde





The dab voted ta have seised.,
party next month to raise some
money
The hostess. Mrs Eversneyer,
served refreshments of cheery gas,
coffee, nuts, and mints alter *blob
she t000k the group to her basement
where she thawed us her hobby at
making candles and flower arrange-
merits She had arrangements
throughout her home sweating
Valentine and Weatnneitocia
day ideas
The next moons te, be These-
day March einat-it -am. -nt•-thr
home of Saw Imingth Owen. A
potluck lunclanin wIll be forved 'at
noon Mrs Ilvesenseper will give the
lemon on "Mannorir.
DEAR ABBY. So you say that a
barber is ma pernuttrd or ovulated
In remove blackheads W. please
go to the library and read THE
PRACTICE AND' SCIENCE OF
STANDARD BARBERING, and I
believe that you will change Your
mind after reading the chapter en-
titled, DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
SCALP AND HAIR. I am a stu-
dent at a barber college in De, -
ton. Kentucky. and I have per-
sonally removed two warts from
the face of a customer by high fre-
quency treatments I have also re-
moved oountlessi blackheads_ from




_llEAR.FUTERE BARBER: A bar-
 ber is neither qualified nor licensed
I. treat diseases of the skin, wise-
ther contagious or otherwise It at
possible that when you removed
two "warts" from the fate of year
eartomer one of them Inas have
been • cancer and the high for-
earms treatment that you used
said have spread malignant cells
late the bloodstream. It 111 alas
posible that when yaw eases
lesekheads, you are Itaitsrant that
year easlainer ow be • dlabstas er 
wafter from lisminbilia (a bleeding
 Nr.11111111
treat eves the best -trained surgeon
you know to cut your hair. He might
get carried away and scalp you!
DEAR ARBY If your husband
who had alaays been %cry cruiser-
native, suddenly and for no appar-
ent reason or um-imam, gave you an
expensive monis/rimmed vanity
sae, would you be suspicious?
BROWN EYES
DEAR BROWN EYES: NM U
they were MY initials.
DRAB ABBY My huaband and
I have been happily maenad for
ten years We have tour lovely
children When I first started dat-
ing, my hustiuxi. I told him I was
the years younger than I really
sm became he was five years
pomace than I. said I waii afraid
he wouldn't conttnue to date me if
he knew. it.
dhassel. Nighty imailfted dorm-
Isgagtals make— Isbesseary
lookidgam bighow they
thee • maths of Be mob b ging.
S. my advice no yew Is Is pageast




Wheirtre did get married. I stgl
couldn't bring mysekf to tell him
the truth. so I gave my age as the
amine as his Its .the marriage re-
cords To this day he believes we
are the same age This has bother-
ed me. Abby, because I feel that
one day he might ftnd out Should
I let hen go on thinking I am ,
five years younger than I realty
am?
AGZ PROB1.31311i,
DBAS PILOINLAN: Tall Milt sip
truth. Deceiving him in the first
place was wrong, of course. But
any woman who can knock I lye
years off her age and get away with
It deserves a little credit fur haying
preserved herself so well.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: ries very pleased
well the way you answered the
young roan who insisted that his
widowed mother wear her wedding
rum so people wouldn't think he was
"illegitimite."
luison-been. martied..19t _ICilit
years and have one child and an-
other on the way. but I do not wear
jeuelty of any kind. Not even a
wedding ring The reason being that
I simply cannot stand to have any-
thing on my fingers. It makes me
nerVOUs.
I know an unmarried girl who has
• °And The baby's father cant
marry her because he afready has
a wits and two children. but SHE
wears a wending and engagement
ring So tell the aidoa'a son that
a ring doeen't mean a trans
NO RINDS ON MY FINGERS
• • •
Troubled/ Write to ABBY, Box
19700, Los Angeles. Calif For a per-










Ziloc;;:, 50g MAIN STREET Di:Z,:iirive4,0
STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE
your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida Stain-
less Steel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stations? You get
your choice of a fork. teaspoon or soup spoon—FREE each time
you buy 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. To complete
your place settings, you can buy four matching dinner knives
for only 49( with an oil changiaor lubrication at regular prices.
This tableware is attractively styled in a popular, contemporary
design. It's ideal for every-day use,
This offer will last through April 30, 1965—so you'll have
plenty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
in now at any Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer' who displays
the "FREE TABLEWARE" sip.
MATCHINCUSET OF
I 4 DINNER KNIVES
only49$ with an oil change or lubricationI. at regular prices.
••••
7


































ch• ild and an-
t I do not wear
Not even a
oson being that
d to have any-
It makes me















_mak., "'leftist respondbildV wag to into Beans Bush's
rid the world of poverty. sickness
and social and racial innarre -The
Great 8octety- was to become "The
Great Community" by attending to
the inner demands of man for
esthetic and cultural development.
Initiative. responsibility and human
• creativity '
President Jettison has offered
many sued varied definitions of his
own -Oren Scolety." frequently
wooing the John Dewey references
sn raiding manklind of poverty. sick-
ness. and social and racial injust-
ice
A White House assistant. deeply
Involved In Great Society pianning.
was surprised to learn recently that
the werer great society' were aged
as lone ago as the early 11100's by
the poet. William Wordsvrorth
In —The Prelude." an autobiogra-
phical poem, Wordsworth nald
-There is -one grew* society alone
on earth."
"The noble living and the noble
dead"
eh
SHOT DOWN—U.3. Wavy Li-
Comdr. Robert
(above) is the pilot shot
down and captured during
an air strike on North Viet
Nam. ShtiMaker, 31. was put
on display in Done Hot He
ts from New Caddie. Ps., and







. WASHINGTON ita.PIS --- st ill-
:taxa at the White House,
lisrsarts may have trouble de-
henir-Pl.i•Mckli:
Jed-mato came upon 'Great So.-
as a name tag for his ad-
mriL,ration.
His tarsi rat i.rded use of the
te:m was on April 17, 1964. when
p h • :LA a deac;istron. from Montana
(lbat :he White House:
-We are Oyina to build a great
8 c.sty that sill make your chit-
41.eit and your grar.dchliciren and
Vie people three or fotr generations
Meet today peened of what we ore
The Pri.rident spoke, then, of ef-
forts in the fields of civil rights,
I ay....ohms.. poverty. fun employ-men, and foreign aid.
• Author Unknown .
He used the -Urea:. Society phrase






r I t' I. I
HIRE
OM"
/411041.11111....ale ••1111 VMS' Mob
'
ore avingsforgou   
FRYERS Whole 25n'a
SMOKED PICWCS 29'
a group of nes.4uper editors and
a deleration of senitors from Ar-
'cairns.
One aide says the words -just
seemed to appear" in one test and
—because of verbal mass production
till it day—were repeated in the
oth-sk It is nut recalled at lea.t
$ publicly—who composed the words
ihcre ass relerence • "great
encieiy '-- the grind s uncapitained
—In 17 speeches between April 11
soll May M. 1964 Each reference
WM 3 netting one describing the
ggseriuns. Juluwani Let forth on
mt.,: leg human needs
On May 22, Johnson for the first
Mae made a major point of "Great
Rots tv" aa_si _raglan Ma MIK c997 
it..Irted the 0-and S. and he spoke
likeiriessaii at-building She -Gnat
*sty -Li cam* cities our country-
side, ind in our classrooms"
Frequent t'se
is mu, in a epeech at the Uni-
vgt, i.f Mioh.gan Since then. the
**Gnat _clay" 'iota-a—has - Writ
-Mounded in most presidential pro-
- •-•
did it really begin? If pros-
41014•11/*•1 :yet there-in.-es had any us-
oient point of reference they' aren't
1•Ylnif.
Reseiroh hea discovered • book
titled "The Great Society- which
was written 50 years ago by Olatiani
Wallas, an early-day Fabian Soc-
ialist Yor WILMS trr Ott. The
Greet Society was one which hum-
anized the modern oadimileget cam-
munitlee
• The Rev RNbert J Roth. S 3,
an assoc.ate professor of philosophy
at Farnham University. timed the
words about research in the current
Sale Arnerioa, the Jesuit maga-
zine Father Roth marl philosopher
John Dewey picked up the Wallas
prase and iused to • 1921 book














































"Actually. for Dewey -the Orrin treat Nor n Beans - °R 250
Society" was the fust step in •
two-phase process." Father Roth pit, 3 FOR 25°
Navy Beans Bush., _ _ -.3 FOR 250
Pork & Beans Bush's _ -3 FOR 250
Kidney Beans Rush., _ 3 F° 250
Hominy Rush, 3 FOR 250
Kraut 3 FOR 250
PRODUCE

























Chase & Sanbarn - 6-oe
COFFEE, 6-oz. 89'
Hawilan - 46-ox.
PUNCH _ _ _ 3 for '1.00
Del Monte Sliced
PINEAPPLE 3 for '1.00
Angel Flake - 14-oz.
COCOANUT _ 35*
Hells Crorker - White. Vellow, Devil Food
CAKE MIX 29c
CHEESE 2 lbs. 79'
Snack







CHERRIES  2 for 291
('hit ken of the Sea
TUNA 
Drifted Apple
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WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 17. 1985
1St 1011,41 OWN Ot STAR sit for a photo en Wastunglin In all their resplendent MIR
Boated Orem len Arlin David L M t Donald. Na vii Operations chief: Army CNN
Ss% Wheeler, AMU Clues Chairman: Gen Hnrolail K. Johnson, Arm y cli ief of
fliffilan. USAF Om. Jobe P. SicCisinall Oat, and Gen, Wallace M. Greene. tastoms.
Business
aka
By taIled Pima laterasheaal
WASHINGTON - Por the first
Maw the astual price weer-the-
Mud* Maks Well be peinted by
two Vipers coatt -to-coast. Pre, -
ions* the price of the starts sham
incaligled broaerage fees
- - 'Theism pricing scssern 1011 cause
Ilneioraliparest price drop In those
--AfIneted us about 1.300
posaar k Roan not handlid
ihs by eathensea but oute over
the counter
WASHINGTON - Cociunitteos in
both the House and Senate are
Nanny, InsesUgations of mount-
ing entitle:ice that racketeers are
memo into legaumate beadily to
laglpfiggince and oonceal thew trim-
, Inet
010111linn Wright Patnian. •
TEL. 47-the House Benking Om-
minis MR asit the House Tuesday . .
for essibigrity to conUnue ho Pen- I am Int -
el%t inquiry into bank OD nersqip.
• et Columbia General RousitarProper Sex Education Will
'Woo marriage as notrung more than
,"Illast of OW Yaung PcoPle 1000
. a • kart and a ball They forget or-Aid In Cut tit !want Deaths oat cion t know that the peak in-ceden t of death in taus country
surround.. the fimt day of buss and
inglooress as the thud of three m so-calied clarity and voluntar7.
deMeagehile en inbust meriWIY thlinglabs. egglakiemt-lissimahly We
binh defects ) find the identical melds miry-
the nes t 48 hours."
Prom all of niN colaiegiani es pub-
!!! heath I bear increasing de-
whew everimpwang. memo mama for more education In the
sy DR. VIRGINIA APGAR meted& belt if glemposm keit sahml° Ar2 and TalatudUedaal
Wretten fee 4E--then ft now evadable, - - or am eiNgstenilig ler
&sale adsocate that tering amthe personal doctor-pedent riga-Cashed Preen laseenaliweall 
nonshol education start in the elementary
!MR TAiRK CPl - Loaders grades. if riot ft kindelliliten In
in tartar Meiji facother with pre- Bait let no sisy Co women in early far yo may schist sigteges. cam-
natal Hiroo in crowded cities entre fregmeney that .e II they do feel potent instrunion .n tiols area is
nearly Imit of Infant deaths occur. some reluctance over moray their telnisally snonleggeterit
assially aIlt SYMOISEEEPLSC LO the COOS- fir% TOM. to a prenatal clinic we The time le lane usecuue for us
plaints of pregnant women who aunty find that int) about one es rell stio OUT demo e0A get toAisne paid one visit--nsl have not foe mill need to make • second work -Despite our widely-hdd Purl-
returned. nele amaeuisat at tan eoriettpucia that sea itut rod*
T 
Mil something to Or talked aistlia.haws WOO are requested to se-
yperwetressett oar
Than complaints range from the
at.
.•
There h worded* emu
- ers concerned inns rialwmit*  good
r.euvresins Pirtithignelalla agair
annum room-and csafirdeflg- res- They Mawr ant Nis vire of Dr
child Nana care truk Owe Is IPS-.
dr* SR o mml..* •
.• 7-7'
orn - iOf Igaer000031E11 in plematal Gertrude Sneaky. dad aseascal
officer of the limatliseggierl and 
•
- - -
I have own to may at thaws bomb ccumBle ckullcoo_'s Bocwico,_ • Dtiorict 
•
10.-. at N are
Telephone has agreed to sell a 49
per cent interest in eta Chilean
Telephone properetes LO the Chilean
giiiernnuat and public assentors Ill
that country The irartsoction well
route million to help finance
eapsosan tsf long -dpicanne tele-
phone fectlitatis en Ctule.
TO CUT dUliti
Losidun (DPI. - The Broadi La-
in( govrot announced Monday
,1 has dec. to cut the number of
tiniyeeted sigolear submarines arm-
whit 13711. PSiana mulles- Irani
' se to four.
Delouse tlearelley Denis Healey
-told COO1122011t elm imineninerst will
•411plete four of the submarines
aiads Winer' canstruction but not
Al wad with the fifth polaris
stENNEs TO AFIIIN'A
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Assist-
ant Secretary of State G Mennen
Williams will lease Tuesday an a





Wontluieris appear,.!. many forms
and bring many griesous results
-Drams bath forsaken me. having
loved thei present MM.' 411 Timo-
thy 4 10, Thew sad weeds *Paw
ber re same page in OW111111W20
Timothy at which Paid sisasieced
thst the tune Of has dispreire was
at hand One of the Jimit ellignenei
of this man of Gad was of Ilesios"
turning his back because Of the love
of the world Dunes would not stand
when the IFOUTIR TR" 411r1
The tittemit UCeemetia toiensted
- a masher who withal father's wife.
TIM) hen Int pet AIM SSW wick-
ed pec.....0 from
war e wed be .einen
of wickedness which was cAnals.e of
lesurining this whole airrip to remain
among -them Thle. lathing lo fight
the torobils dersillefiese and sack-
lidases is an ewer present tendency •
C4.201E7P.:•11014 By ISETOWIng
FROM and OtOIr faes in the
4•-b• eseseesineted Ns
and SOT MOO IMAM et the church
develops aosadilen erlitsin the co:'
grigation that would came it •
to endure mound 0001r1O11. Ti
-an it' pi ilirthr156-Witire.
"meddled- with the., sins, rather
than repent at his preaching Read
ail of 1 Corinthians 6 carefully"
When serious issues trust and
churches Eon catering • fr'. I
tar love Lx the truth .
iry. pride. Griqua% esi
and on toe peifhe of tneL. Sat: .11"
P.111IX of •p:ci• aality and an eir.est
. desert in p•ra..• Clad Sian Masa
learn that he copra* terve God end
mainnion• sit ;be same time A chaise
inue be Made frfaMibew 11:3111. If is
impala:10. to please God and win
the prows of men -Per .41e I new
pentacle m.n. or aid, or do I seek
to pease men/ for If I yet p'emsed
Men. I atioakI not be the senent el
Christ " nanetaas lit. "Yea. and
all [hIt wiljoslire gain in Mite
Jena, alm.1 suffer p •rtracutson 2,
, Timothy 3 12 , Woe unto you a hen
1 all into Mall mesh well of Met
tot ao did their fathers tas the ruse
, Luke 6 -Leased
ale ye. when men att....1 revue yes.
and penis-Are you. and shill' WV afl
nom fig trrt1 amnia yams falsely. for
my Mlle Rejoice. arid be en:edgy
Sled: for greet' Is your cream iss
heaven for so persecuted they .be
prepheu Yet& were before you.-
1:11.12.)  Notch ftrr lel-
LW. la • worlOy dumb to deny
WI* •67141
LSOpt esagyagetions, of cosine
tea lave beim le 010141 sPda.••!'pulse faith ISAwe bee been car.-
or tefloae to discipiine re-
prove. and rebuke. there wie be
wine that are very wendly. LOWY
there will also be".% few names even
a pee. has Sardis that have not
-filed their garments. Iveletiou
4' Which group would be cretins-
i mese weer, YOU Intalls 141•2P
owe Jki the world or thaw, more
tile Uietrac. yellgiffil Do yul eti on-
line Chris" was crucified be-
Moan sip thieves as if 'ne weal, a
ere Of amen? The look vAll I
pr..... one , who confOrtniLu. its,
lualwards It will prosecute ii the
4.0.17:4, !len who fall tar NUM.,
the worn& standards It siC per‘e-
c u•  a I: 111..re cigar those a TM.v.
tibiae their standards and reti
their On.. "Which -of the prow,-
have not your fathers persecuted
tActs 7-111Li Stephen asked this
Bromuting queellun-
To p.ease ram we must corijOrM.
pease Owl, we must be trin•-
inroad by LiSt Influence of the word:,
cid toe example of (Await on oar
use hasty' Mat., of repro:ex-non do-sillatees tar • dime examination TO i-ulk comp yeee we tutu such dap.
FREESOw then school vier.Ilse elles exhauetne aurchaso over creme es, assesetes, hat bland prat-
ginseellet resources the mosr110111- sunk ellenal end °watts In theme 
We cur. idle them aound training
silty of the staff, the annobn-lese cans Immo me remedial ineepurrs In WW.4044-417. ItYluene and Met. as
semesehere the MOM undo:MOD am spa po Wow 
1 MA as PrellIlsri'a: counseling And.
rest-rosin alai soadt-terat teestraus 19111101 ccr-Altut . we can mane our
the arenteerue•• eepesk and al MIINI/ poilltrincltrIO around the prenatal ,itaies awe siotea. am
loot-dloulosot Iresa-buse _ esmeLlakAinal_ bare telked•and Inle_Mis int col aboamion1
MINN IIIIIIP ileMent101 OMNI OM then who abfrold one Wan
the malarlip of AMMIgase Imek mp- . .- - -
dunce
Over Stocked tale
Take Advantage of Our Mistake!
We Need Floor Space!
Large
ADMIRAL




aelertion of beautiful console woad cabinet
TV Sets iii a varietl.,05„ tinishe,. including mahog-
any. walnut And maple . .
AT A PRI( 10l N LI FA IDOL rossu:Lt
Oily $19995
DICK & DUNN
TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE







tarring so • rib aminI, OS sompotrk
not goarg-The WS manual
ftout teen Cattle/raft Boat
Show rifle Feb 1g-21 hi LAO
Angeles and this Is the
say they fe1111111  yllei 11‘. 
by listrOduCty LOWS Car-






•..1411 &AMA 1.21.2 Cbsise yr
atis day shwa peti till some Tat
vast malority WIt OD the prose way
Vu destruction WiIal tilt a ifloti 'I hi-
why of troth elwi/1 be evil usoken of
ilia/banes 7 13,14 '2 HMO! 4c-I.)
I would like to pt each to you 1*-
nisei ia the American Legi,,n 14131
la _Hurray at 7:15 1 he rov,•kne
SO (OA through Sunday nigh; Trine
She be service at 10.00 cci
Led-en to litui ray tads) at
:15Illoadey. and lot* in this paper




WOOff, 4-Near-old walrus at Marineland of the Pacific, Palos Veides. Calif.. micas nis
"thumb" while wiuting fur his gui friend to °Aug back from LAI other cal ot thst tank.
Positively 4 Hours Only!




IhMamm• /Mr 30 That.)
2. euroweed allhostreew




4 S.M.. Thca• O•ck
7. 1,14* Aticrer
5. alkeipattykre Mime ler Pertryowl
Us*
C. Camp hes Usher,
Hs Cod.* Trommitter
SM•spt• •••••••••••••• Woe









.2! Is lo Se
C., Or •••••••••
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Hobbyists. Sportsfor: kids, Housewives, Students, Clerks, Solos-
en rimping. Nature Study, Booting, Motoeists.
SCOOPII WE AGAIN paw
POCKET SIZE ADDING MACHINE
I m'y 11••••••••• .4 0. fo.o.ly C•• Allerd Po Now* on Add*, Maa,•••••
"Gtft" "'CI NOW 594 WITH THIS
$300 ONLY COUPON
















PRICE ATTER SALE 1) 00
SCOOP! 1:2 eir VER cf relti t001/BLYA' T P
• •••••I ii Still"
PINKING SHEARS
• 1..eir Ana.-.s. noodled
• Si•ol Currois
• Costa/INK CP....,
• Se:toothy isod &env to Uoit
• Atorlo by Allost•r C.ebserael
• Bee.t,holly GAO go..d.
Forfeit,/
Guaront•ed




, WRIT 3 PAIR; TO
LACK CUSTOMER
I Om. M.. • P.* ••••••••••• .0 •
......••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••
•••••  OM •••• miloo• me NAM 110
MOP •00 0.Mo •••.• Mem* dmro .
•••••••• 00 Of ••••••••••••• Or Imam
103010010 .mlom Mon •••-4 mt.



















SWIVEL DM/ AD -
SPOTLITE
600 is• 700 P Rat. ..4.• aws 710•/••••• WernM• hinter ea Swims
Arm 10EAT FOR FARMERS, SPORTSMEN MOTORISTS . . . CAMP-
ING, OUTDOOR tellig13014CY AND •10t.:SENOLO VII. out KKR
___EVEREADT 44114141.-AILLACWILLY -Willi • -
-•
NI Will StyIos lm 014n.
(06.14•P'
1.44.•• on1 Mew






end Rem-Ite 0••• Ileststirol
no. PIKS $413
Simulated Diamond Ring
•r 11•111,151.1‘f 1111‘r. (holm of
• o.ir or )•1140 01•••••••8•. Nag
55•• •41 ne It. to •os ••••• mild re.
,r,e •••• ol our romormAtolo Sin
1••••0•0.• Dmo•••••• .....
lr•••••II -
LOOK """""""---"'s." W•S 1•••11•••• •mo
TIMMtisiitsti, DIAMOPIIMI
IFICEPNON•• o•sk.MIS OWNI•S Of
HAI EMMONS'', WEAR ROSE MO 1111
1415041 PIIGMIS PSICIP DIAMONDS IN
SAFETY 51111 IS SOU WILL II •PAAIIII
at Mire iEINISC TO 111SOLOMO1
50505 6111111AP1111 C05111 /AMISH
00 M050.1 IOWA 1015 Of 11050 00
faILLIANCY. PRICE 4.1715 SAL1 5451
o•••••• ...0 en. •••••• eafeelri
•••••••••••• -- Ste r wow Cam ram.
At • •• FMK 001,
••••••• r• • CO 00.0.0
MEN S RINGS ARE 99c
MAIL ORDERS -- 1150 STRING /OR RIMG SITE onleft,
LIFETIME UNElittAN KAElli MAINSPRING










5140 Rf AWNS'S simian
FOR INUIRIT4 MMus. poys
ANS. GStt ISO UP
Foam W.I•R•• Mtpi511.•.; PsI. 4tr5t•r1•11•4
trion•yileir• WWj .411bis "Iv. Ana, Soy
'• Pitittie RALE
Holland Drug Co.
109 So. 4th sircrt
Positively 4 Hours Only!




























TIE LIDUER & TIMES - Mt nnAr. a r • o's I
--..A••--••-••••••••
,),0
,011,5mi wswol LtvAstom i I m il um
Thursday February 18 Through4 Monday February 22
_ ONE LOT 9%11 - .
Department MENS -- Girls - - ,
- Velvet Squares
• •
st• SUIT Dress Pant Sale_
Surely you can think of something to do with
;71 fl
(Lhiidren*.
CORDUROY SLACKS _ 1/2 price SALE 1them! We tried to sell them for 29e . . . you













LADIES SWEATERS 1/2 Price
.
Swine of these are at least
,------








200 years old and should
Regular
MN-- -- - ,IALE
"
$4__ .00... CHILDREN'S SWEATERS - - - . be in a mueunte .•
.THIS IS A BARGAIN!! MATERIALValues te Sl.00 yd.
One ftlek
LADIES WINTER SKIRTS 1 2 Price





SALE., „, . '
Special!
Children's
CORDUROY SUITS  1/2 Price
$23033
lielnlar
MI9 --------   $5.50
Lovely Prints 22 yd. •
CKhNildlreTwosr
.* ONE ogo'ur *45•4 * Regular. _MO___-±_-__ _ ___..-____•.-_-___BALLIL46450..____
- Values to 59e Yard - - TABLE _.ONE
LONGSLEEVE TEE SHIRTS _ _ 1/2 Price
$30*00 . -Regular %
.$741150.
I
GEORGE WASHIblGTON SPECIAL! 
N , SINGLE or DOUBLE BED
Ciff YOURSELF A SLICF: OF SAVINGS!!
$1419  SW . II
N. CHENILLE - * ONE GROUP $49.99 * _ BMWS ALL-WEATHER-Only 22c yd. NAIED-
SP'. DS
,,,.. ,... $33.33
I Zip Out Lined Coats
- ONE BIG TABLE-




, 7 amour MAC* )
Drapery Material Sale'2.22 -

















































„.., ,_ ,,„, MI \ S
Shorts
-











.> 1 BOYS LONG SLEEVE
Special For Thil Sale!

















q.59 „ GEORGE0,0,. CUT A
-Reg-A.99- SALE.$1 22 _ ONLY 20- 39c 3 pr. $1.00 9 F0 $3.00
., TREE__-
Indian Pattern oar R '' illia
Nee
ONE TABLE ('ORDROY - S3.99 to $5.99U T"' WE ARE CUTTING.....,.... _ THIS
REALLY



























QUALITY One to a Customer _ ONE TABLE REG. 55* VALUF Sale$100
Winter Jackets
Extra, Extra Boys Sport Socks
.
SALE -1 PRICE .
NYLON HOSE Heavy ONE 2•
• • Only Two Pair Per Customer. Ladles TOWELS' 39c 3 pr. $1.00
_
SWEATERS
TABLE BOYS -,- _ ONE BIG TABLE _
22c pr. Heavy 22t44AGMs and Strliw
$1.00
Boys Winter Jackets'-1/2 Off 1/2Price Cone Towels
20x40 & 22x44 Fancy & Stripes-
Plastic Drapes
- ONE TABLE - 6 59c or 2 for $1.00
._ A DRAPE 
SHAPE!
94% Rayon, 6% Nylon SETTLE





Reg. 49e Val. - For This Sale 22°
Reg.
'gale
$5.99 % Alm, ,
$3.22 ORK AN co, ,,, 19c or 6 for $1.00
-





















pieties burned 22 1 million tons of
coal in the 1964 calendar !mar.
down from 22.6 million tem die
previous year Favorable at pow-
er cionditions enabled todroeleictric
ideals on the TV t .,-y-stetri to carry
more of the poser I. reaming
the demands on steam planes.
Meal fuel expense at the Meant
pleats awe PH mato
Net gieneratton from TVA steam
plants was leas than 54 billion lido-
wad-hours, compared to Ws bibion
keth the previous year
left lgoderegion frown the 45 hydro
*Os which produce eiectrwity for
41119,411WOM reactted more dissa 19
MR. lewd • near-reourd The total
dis onsloss year was about 15'i
WNW lob, t(ore than 2 billion rah
highest s
Iltemberodured 
. the arte-rionth 
at thaw hydro pianos
tied from WIWI' power in nearly
nide pers.
Over-Ill net generation at both
Plaoto gall hydro plants totaled
,
nuadyTi billion lymb. a
'eadar year treneed.InIke Ida Mon-
tilla Man .1**,laDealielibir. how-
ever, osherellion was aletag
then la the mews period Cl Mt
Tha tn regional pow-
er requIremenis )ust. about onset
the elleaft *ADAM failiCtaun bat
'July m power loads at A'omic In-
' eing Oaremiedela Weitellat Lt. sem-
, ed ley TVA: '
?RR LIDOIR b TIMMS — 13111RAT, KENTUCKY
_ems Valley eines Jesse ef
mid today, Preedoltasasa for
Itli• month. wine ut it remind es
snow, averaged 3.6 irwhies of latter
awes the Valley. That was about
TVA hes begun impairs:intent at
the rIrta Wei la the Death RIvar
maltorspose seem control system
midway be Hookrolle and
Memphis A diebintion-type that
MAI no perriament pool &leo us com-
plete Wort an the two memorials
Mead nmerethre In the Beech River
system was suspended at the start
of the winter and will resume next
epnrs. Channel soprovement con-
January mis the first month of
belt" -normal rainfall in the Tenn-
  SPACEMAN WANING le 117—Astr0naut lotus EL Glans .11.
Oct: aad hama. Jobe teeater1, gat a Mon lemon from





an Inch below the normal for Jen-
Promniollon totals far die month
Ibe Ifelley '4 highest and lowest
were *gloried from Wm locations
only about 40 mike apart in wed,-
am North Caroline, The Met rie
:AO =lies at ChnecneinS Dome M
Cheat noway Mountains National '
Part The tow was 94 of an itch
at &sherd*
Tennessee River stream flow Mea-
surements indicated :tut January
Water runoff in thesValiey was equal
to an average 340 inches of rabi. *
fettle -less than normal.
At the end af January most at
TgAY tributary reservetre still had
water ..en. eta somewhat higher Shut
usual for that time of year Al wale
low enough to legve the regalifig
storage spice for floodwaters, bow
ever
TVA hes begun one-year eater
quality 111111npling programs to two
mere tglIsegary areas. the Lower
Illifialose River wategshed in with-
apillisieressee end the Upper toren-
di Broad weterstied of western
/Meth Carolina. Water sampies col-
lected pariodlephy win be analysed
for masers1 and zaustery abscess-
Elempies will be collected at four
Wi CONKED South Viet n troops look at weaponaraptured from Viet Coos guerrillas near PhuoC Tuy.
vonft.: ttzurra..,ms'e WHATS GOING ON
TheIlleiremose 
 be used by the
Refer Watershed Demigo.
Mpg. Magda/WM in indmitrial de-
vellopmem efforts and by meatooms
a and muse pleenCipare water
MVO.' Mind waste facillUes
In Um toorr Virench Alkood "-
trallert. aawgiall ,et in be lelten at 75
li 'Tlaiwarady---
Ille lee IlEgelMoLliessy  
pliontrie Wimps energise futur e
e/ mos 
Cei Mks dab NM
leipme '
reservoirs can affect rum quaint.
eiG HgAge----The Sorters Tamara Press seems to get a big kick out of ber work as Meheaves the shot at the New Tort Athletic Club meet In Madame Square Garden. Shewon, miaow • new Asiorkila Nib* record of De feet, 5'4 Hiss Press, tetewelglief 21T posede, Ilhe MK put Ues ptma two Otypies, ths *mum ot Timken
‘1!_61 _19Eal goyim:Pitfall*
est Is the area abd mho will lber `rotor inhoop „omit. 
'b )W pawl*. Num iidwendurn to decide whe-
las holm
I ura- oft ere will have a proemsof quota control and simParte frIf
the newt three years
A tria;ority of our tanners
fiat the pport program is the
velopment program. TVA already key fears in the continued sumer
hes c-arr.ed out wMer quality OM- of the burley meagre groan=
veys in settee' other "riatam7 arms. Wltout the supporta, prttma vowel. 
law that fanners couldn't al-
io grow tobacco. Moot farm
led chat the referendum
Will 10 in favor of the support pr u-
grey, Rut pat appromg.the gro-
gram ant enough. More Important
Map year mama dam the itargest
id vat** me to vote in
ridereedges. •
Ibis large asps* all the burry
program needed by our Gong! na-
mes show at Onsayth 'motet
terror. growers The tobacco In-
dustry mmit answer is alum and
far Pinang ionether ire tan show a
unded hint fur this vital undrery.





amok for in tipsa se an example. 14
anspintod to 111136.019 400. This wis
al too cent of the total arts to-
ocagy from term craps Thew WOOD
egooltiking figures But if we figure
end a drier of hum moons Isie
a fro deltic impact on the toad
Ise that the income
fry* tobamm ggpounta to web mar
onS bdIbeit diem to Keutructorf
over-ell econeeny
Another Important factor wit
Mould note b the fact that burley
tototoro -ant centered In one pore
ticatiar ionaaty of the State Ra-
ther. It is grown thrmathout the
Ooownorrwealth. with onlY • anvil
nuatoer a counties not growing
enough to be of &tent( branee Thai
burley tobeom Is the main cash
crap of our fanners reg•rdierd of
. what their MOW farming creel.-
prier might be,. And the smiles to
the farm with the arm* 01otment.
as well as theme with the larger
, lame
Theo too. title 9300 000000 from
burk-y oomos at • time when Off
tarn people are bayou 111,1* or me
income from other farm enterprise,.
POSITIVLI.V 4 HRS. ONLY! 10a in to 2 p in. lb& Feb. 119
bring this coupon and $1.00 plus tow to our store and you win receive both
knives; you will save $3 00. They hove been advertised on TV, lathe and
newipopers be $2.00 each. So clip this eoupon now,
THI WORLD S MOST VIRSATILI KNIFI
Preis. dtreds, dices. tr. ,ir,:area. grat••• 'previa. a•aa Right at left.bonded. Peels up or d
VlitRACtE-EDGE Knife

















POSITIVI IA I 111:,:. OlT jib
a
, •
FOR A SET Of 2 KNIVES
L, • • •-1
Holland Drug











Add 75s *e.h set
ler postogo mod
health.*
M. to ? p.m. II ri., Feb. 19
'W•
-:•••••••..*. • -..•-•• Jar..
-•• • f
Roth areas are partictnating with
TVA _mml state agencies in the Ten-
, rosswee Vid inisorry mew de-
During the burley sales, • lap, •
charge IA given the econnoxy thro,,,ii •
dollars mallard from this cash er
Yee. tobacco is Important tit Ken-
tucky. and 1 and my labels writers
in The Department urge our tann-
ers to vote remains 35 Your
part will play a mayir part m the
rune,' of this isidectser industry.
The left5 annual Kentucky P.,,.
ed Hmaturet allow and hale will be
held February NW* at the State
Tegrwrouncts in loatawitie. TUE, event
MS offer high quality anima. from.
Kentuelor Indlons. Ohio. 1141,10115.
Pi•••••00•11611. s,Inw
II herds Mach one hill been re-
tected ens the beau al rigid sand-
Ards. nabbing for an outatanding
chew me at*
Over 011,111111;erill fie 'offered In
prernierns. M bartorrs are invited
and urged to ottood ills show and





DUBLIN. Ireland • OPT* - Pond-
drat 211111•111 De Vetere left a hoe-
DOM Monday after • nine-day min-
fingliginent for what was dercribed
Medal" am a "routuie medical
cbautup."
• .1
Wanda_ giedwilg.by ute 419Vtet la PruneG...sesseess to mart the 15th annhersary of
the Ruagian - Chinese frienclahT_






Federal State blartet News Service,
Wednesday, February 17 Kenotticty
Purctain-Ares tog Market Rolla"
Including 7 Buying knituore.
Etittmated Receipts 375 Bead. Dal'.
rows and Gilts. Steady.
U. 6. 1, 2 and 3 1110-360 IRS 416•80-
17.C.O. Few U. S. 1 and 3 1.00-330
llbs. 517.00-17.75: U. S. 3 and. 3
310-310 lbs. 616.25-16.75: U. 8. 1,
a sad 3 1.60-175 915.00-116
U.r„ 3 and 3 aows 400-600 lbs.




Figure the cost per serving when
buying meat, the U.S. Department
ot Ai:Culture advises Meat with
tots of bone or fat allows one to
two servings per pound. moderate
bone or fat. liwo A,4) three servings
per pound: no hope and little fat.
four wrings Per pound.
• • •
Make candle by prepateng a wick
train heavy cotton cord and rolling
a +thee( of LAMemax around it Give
different shapes and Saes by roi-
ling lengthwise. memorise or diag-
onally.
• • •
Hold curtain tielbeolts with ad-
hesave-becked picture hooks that




The familiar battle opener soon
wi:i be obsolete. alarm the man-
ufacturer of • new "np cap" eaor.
operanx aIisluteun botrie h.op Just
a flip of the thumb and forefinger
remove:, the one-pece cloisure.
MOW° 031111:ThIrklit To %'ISIT GIERHANTcnineie Premier Chou En-Lal at- parcooN luso) Prinw Min-ended a recepoon tdonnaY (dem Liu, Hal ,A,u WLIOX1 wig go to
We,-t Germany-Whineh Re tan*
_the _
WW1 kill&110tIlef 1.1artalli grtard•
day
Inn coyoG vicyiyA—Arr,e,,,an military advieerl inspect
what's Left of an H12-1B helicopter, ilestroyed at the Camp
falloway kinsman Moe at Piedra South Viet Nam tn the




31-DAY SPIN--Four mad are asidoegotng • unique teat in
this Carideo itooeleratks Platoon at Peaaacola, Fla., to
determine bow man am perform while in a rotating apace
capsule. The "room" beg'alleaschgg at a ree of two revclu-
Gone per minute Feb. 12, yraduely Increased to 10. This
goal on for 91 days. The 'room" hasIdekyk-weddadifpaber.




VIVI' RTlf FAIT Grin,' r.
Murray, Ky.




94 A new an -pe rep trent that malty work el Solves under-
arm poltiatne for many who had despaired at after
Sim lido. Aktchum Antl-Porspstent keep* underarms
absolutely drylor thousands of grateful users Positive
Minn coupled with complete gentleness to nOrM11Pit and complete safety to eta thing Is made possibleby a new type of tornsule produced by a trustworthy60-year-old laboratory. Remember, It stops excessive








I ha\ t. this day, February 15th, sold and relinquished
ownership in the Hughes Paint Store, this city.
•
It will hereinafter be known as the Hughes Paint -Store but under the ownership of
the Hy-Klas Paint Company, Inc., Louisville, Ky. I will remain with the company for
indefinite period in an employee capacity.
Mr. John Sammons, locally known to most of you, will be employed by the company
as loc,al manager. Any courtesy you may show Mr. Sammons, the company or myself,
will most assuredly be appreciated, and we WM eamiToriti every respect to give you
the same good service and carry in stock the same high quality merchandise as always.
May I avail myselif of this opportunity to express to all of my friends and customers
who have remainecT so steadfastly faithful and courteous throughout my twenty years





, . • I,
'11,11




• "81/1"Mi lir 






















WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 17, 19'65
•
I-
.8.88 z LEDGER & TTEIE16 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
Ft .ECTR9LUX SALkS & Service,
213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
• Pnone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
F-23-C
•--- •
ota RCA 28-loch TV watt 464001
odeana. Cost SEISM a harlialn for
9 aati. Call altar 7 p. m. 1113-8194
'MSC
ATTENTION Coot collects Just
arrived complete new shipment of
coin collagen. seepthse. Holland
Drug Oa F- 17-C
•
NEW MRS MED IV ANTIZ43tArla
Also bogie 11013111111, Ind& and
Will do besdiesof i kin& Eee
Robert Downs or W. E. Crider at
• OM tocamore. Phone 753-4887. rap
1951 FERGUSON Tractor. Cunha.-
tor. plow add dime. hit, buds hog,
Phone 41116-3311. fl7e
1963 BUICK in top mechanical con-
da.lon Strelebt shift. 310.00. Phone
753407 after 5:011 p.m. Mac
THREX BEEIROOM ERICK home
close to collage. INS CalloWay. Oall
:ty3-34311-after 4 p.m.
$300 00 corn bank payment. $19000.00
Only 15 mimee drive from Murray
or Mayfieid
NEW 3-BEDR0011 brick, commie
tile bath on lot na a225. 112.50000
loan can be assumed.
10-ACREO and liveable bowie, com-
munity water. black top mini $ew
Claude la Muter, Remitter, FL 3 5064
Petonee PL 3 5064 or FL, 3-20611.
11,-18-0
FORD 'TRACTOR. plow, disc and
toluiatur, one row cultivator. [dies',
middle buster Phone 758-1778.
F-18-P
IN HAZEL 8 arras under fence,
large frame home, good weal run-
ning water in house Good suieles,
electric awed. Price 14,200.
4-ROOM FRAME house, nice lot
with bath and electric heat, paved
etret city water and sewage. at
Hazel, Price $3,000.00.
32-ACRE23. 3 year old modern 2-
bedroom triune house extra nice.
Storm suidosis and doom abeam
twat, near betse. Must sell to set-
tle estate. Prim 31A00.
COMMERCIAL ldIding 40' x
Bulk in 1963 Has 444 year lame,
rent for $100.00 it mmato Total
Pile, $12.000. 3. 00, Pall= Realtor,
Phone 753-17ND or 7111-111141. P.530-C
18414 FORD white, 2-dr hard top
Beispbt new kealty. 616.000 actual
MOM Phone PL 11.44/16. after 4
D. IN, F-19-P
3-1212D120021 honor 1ie0ge2 3-HIKIROOM modern home wetcomplete soli 40 acres M bawl 011 4 2 alas of land um  








CHOICE ERMIDIN(3 logs 100 ft
wide 228 ft long arid 400 nth*
dtiop. city water Lot of well located
earth for only 81500.00 Terms Ma-
o:nerd
aluminum siding, fully insulated,
with -tone windows and doom, Call
753-2937. F'-19-C
-  
Li %MIX FACED COWS. Mx heif-
ers, six feeder calves. one registered
Angus hull three years old, 10.000
ft. galvanized tan roofing. Phone
753-2806. F-20-C
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick on
Sunset Drive, family room with fire-
built-m range, electric heat.
oorm windows and doors. well to
wall carpet in living room and hall
Can be bought with musell doWn
payment un FHA or 01 Loan.
4-BEDROOM house on 8. 11th. bee
home and pole barn, 4 strand fence
on Most of it e16000.
96 ACHE FARM with new Indiana
Gut Stone house located 1 mile art
paved road. ban good kind. well
teemed, good tobacco barn stook
barn, ante Mop or garage building
al.1 priced to sell at $21.000
NICE BUILD/NO lot on Johneou
14.v -I 90 x 182 feet. V.000.00.
4-131CDROO86 house end 4 acres
of land exoted mem east of
Murray. $7300 00 ,,,,,,,,
YOU WILL find three andollgliar
more. good buys at Roberta Handly,
505 Main Street or Call 753-1161
F-11-C
Servloos °Herod
OTTO Clik--..11.31. Atr.:tata, Service
H.:241 eh Id and hirni r &Ashy
isles a specialty iteaaoloble ratal.
(Irene Ky . phone 435-4042 ITC
H 
ii4r Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANPOCK
THE FLOWERING VIM
raw.the sew wed bob.", Aisles 300k,:oolioright Ilel b'ft•••••-S rus••44,..1 by tr.er -*tomes foriLd
•
CH A IrT.71 :II .„...6.iy:6 ‘_.. 1110 oLlt Ay. 4 Su.' 'onto f'#---l- threw bpi •
A1' SEVEN dein t e reel- i i , , g it into fia rented car area .o ..d .4!
--1, lest part Of the dinner .'e• ili• inc Tcione in the Dace -TI•ev re coming'. They it '
.oi:r Cecily saw Teague stand- seat 100 Testae immediately here: Can't you near Utent?'
,ng uongiv, iggiik toe dow 01 graapeu nej nand _ I With a sense of norror con*
the reetiner an0 tooting at 1 "You re not at raid note. are ' did nail a mono like hiuidreos
her &POIIIHRSly Cecily went to • you' Cecily whi oared of pattering teet coming on in•
S., at este -No not much Not with eaorably - menacing dreadful
"It's ad right Teens I'll go yeu . , Thee there was • vivid flash ellts.
with you to the Bondurant They Pam" the brightly 'llEbtxlmi that Milne the entire
hgtite I country klub, then there i roan viable tot a ;met second
was t:,e, long stretch of sew age she Write wick to 001111Thod1
ins an i finally Cheney dreas op sense and reality '
in front of the megrims tree 'It on I rata. NNW It's
gates rain"
"I'll be here.' Trisie stall clung to Coady's Only half-assured. TINOS* lull
Terse slid out of the door and hand as they followed Cheney clung to her It scarcer hours
Cecily went back to her wart up the osergrown driveway and US (..Xtscily oetore sr saw the
Just the sight of Tesusies tam she could reel the shudder Of legat that Cmota was carrying
looktrig up at her so confidently. Tessie :, body whenever a sprier '''rliers'e not • thing left" tie
nad given her assurance Cheney of Spanish moss touched Iser mud. "Ilut there a a ru; era
might not want her along but cheek loess evades in my car. I'll g I
If he Objected. she would tell This time Cheney event di- 121111111-" _
ffili him that if he wanted hassis molly to the front door where Just as be warted dc.,...-ri tn.
he must take her too hr used some tools invisible Is
But when she went outode Cam.;' in the darkness and Limn
and found Tessie waiting toe pulled at the door, which ot-
her the was not so confident luctantly opened in-ide the hall.
They walked up the outside be Closed the door behind them
stairway There was no den .ter bet uee turn'ng ch.hin Pcmerlig
of seeing Paw Oatie or Vincent neuthillEbt.
tall to tee deer eel!), was leftLeary They were still busy in • • •
their shop r au( would be telling IN THE VAST living room steadfast the& a:melted -tor •
me story and showing people he flashed the light Crow., teeniest 11110tranneulity. no?1
LriiInc excavation trom which the: where nothing remained except owng whether to take eare
,if Tessie or to go to i ru,ney a6 trieusure chest had been dug the cut-crystal chandelier hang-
iats5Liiiiiitanccheenent,ewnho.b......L. 
help.
Having eel floc ded nursed to trim: fgrromm 
the
ee cpeierirtegr;a.of the cet,il,.
the fact that he couldn't seep
the stuff he would now be mak- wall, which tor some mason The balustrades of the sZair-
mg the bent of the publicity Andre Mendle had not taken case ended in heavy iirontely
value of the find As for Vim "Someone. tern here-loot- carve(' poets of solid Spanish
cent he would probably or era You two will have to wait nlah"g"v and one of tne" was
running his Mind over.his head, here m the dark I must find lying across him The flashlight,
flung from hir hand eaa notwishing that they would all something for Tesei• to sit nil
lcove and that the excitement There were some claim an the broken It was pointing dirlY0t4
at his head and she could seewould be neer upper floors -
They went on up the stairs. He started up the Maas and thaw Oh nag fiwell"ad•
lb and before Ceedy could push just in time leaped from the I Not stopping to ace wisethor
'the button reline. as one Sc' step that had cracked under Teasie mid fainted she run
across to Cheney. The firsteu•tomed, opened the door and his feet with • noiee like •
thing was to get that Tont offthey walked orpistol snot
Mere was surprise on Dr. Cecily waa Just about to tell him anti one effort told her
Cheney s face when ne saw htm that there was nothing lett that cite had as much Chance
Ce.'ily. but no displeasure in the rooms above out in dt lilting the etathe of Andrew
"I'm going with you." she told stead of stopping, he walked Jackson from the center of
Jae:keno square as ot movetghim on up. Ms tong legs striding
"Glad to have you He looked: over the proems step Cecil, Me heavy newel post Then
at ramie started to scream It wasIns, and laughed. "Axe you stood speechless, expectinguse
lnere to protect Mb or Tessie 7" whole flight to collapse under se If all the irtiostari Loolionna
had paned voices in one nigh• no risked. his weight lie reached the top
"Tema She • afraid of rats in safety and then they were in cry of pain Cechy ran to her
Didn't you know? ' almost complete dark nem, anti, with an instinct at variance
walk_ all_ tur gentJa_ nouns."Mabee" He looked at her in retort. moved- etneor to 'her
heka.c5genutie surprise. "Of course side. "You rein nee them even slapped her hard on both
Leers are rata But they won't a the dark Their eyes are The screams staled •I optly
hurt you, Teed. " re hd." she whispered oarsely and heist, stared at hes le tue
'revile made no response. but There was no sound from banistiment
nor month tightened. Rite knew above and no sign if a rotUrn- ' -MtaD41 VP!" Cecil, ordered.
what she knew and even the 
mg light, but now, her eye, "You Ye got to get °Mal here.
o.,) Cir. Cheners hurt and'Heave toan-powerful Dr clieney couldn't growing more accustomed
stop the rata Only reelly Pin- the darkness CecIly,emild make 1104 help-- Al• PlIalid•Thelles to
./ chon could protect her out the mirror, hanging like a her feet Ind half-dragged, halt-
-Hera take. tills" ctierv.y dirty window on the well. Aglaia carried her .
hatiried CeCily a note pad and vilth a quickening of the Odic he had Terme in the hall
a pencil. "This time, please take the thought ahe SAW a movint when the front door burst open
notes. I really expect groat re- Pihadow them and Via ent Leary stood there
•ults tram this second visit. Simon had said It was di re- in the rain.
now that 1 nave a good medium, flection of waying branches, - --
Lets go." , hut there was no wind tonight. "('elly thought the hotme
Cecily noticed that him floe The night outsitie had been its was falling doon as lyghtiime
was beaded With, perspiration hot and client as the dark room flashed and thunder rolled
This was nntunal enough. The where they stood. huddled to- again . ." The story ens-
weather was not only hot. It tether. Omees here tomorrow.
stairway. there was a Ire'
mendc tie eXplelgyilk Una a Out A
01 rumbling thglillgr, awl at the
seam table. Um entire stair"..iy
minted tp collapse and Cheney
owns dawn wills it.
Inesse• arms, riaxed and she
NOTICE
FREE CURTIS-MATBUS- Color TV.
Chat for dotage at J & S Oil
Convert\ acrons from Jerry's TIV
DOR- T MISS the hail Ncr the ex-
Seemed srubtial
Hat Party soonoured by Wettkiltet
Ohne, Pawl Methodist Church. St-i.
tad*. February 2111. 9 a. in to 4











Metal Book Case $596
King Size Asti Prays,
4 Place Gun Reeks ..._.. 84.99
Stereo Sets Prom $79 95
40 Foot Ertanakin Lad-
ders ,
Living Room &Mai




WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His
divms wit aloin toa Seen fit to take
WillInum Zelna Garter on the sixth
day of February, 1966, and.
W'RFRO 43. the paseing` of the
Honorable alna Canter greatly be-
rtaaea all -olio knew him, and,
WHEREAS, the Honorable Zelna
Col air fe.thfulty :ierved the Murray
Baird of Education from July until
June 19112 at Superintendent of Use
Mures, City Schools, and, -
i 44- SA4'•mt4.1- - -
CAPITOL. Tads/ Ohes/0411113.161,5
-Send Me No Flowers." Nook HIM-
son. Doris Day. Technicolor,
MURPAY DRIVE-IN Tonite thru
WcOnesoay. "Charade" Gory Grant.
lrev hevburn.Technicolor
I r ell LP W 141 c
SALESMAN who le between 21-60
year, it! Mt! and willing to WOrlt
least 5 days week Must have car
for short trips. Right person can
earn unwinds of $250.00 a weak
with liberal annual banuaes, con-
tact., funushed. Write Resume to
Box 32 D Ledger & Times.
Murray, Ky. F-18-C
F- 18- C
L At NI -rsza SERVICE. AU typos
.res prtaimg I eking dawn of--
darigerou, trees All wort guar -
.4.01&-eL Phone 753-5611, F-24-C
CR 4 14 3
2 rszo6100114 HOUSE 500 feet from
c,sniges. NI per month Water, sew-
erage. sieetricit!, , Included in rent.
Call 753-0613 tater 5:00 p,p. Uric
GUITAR CLAW, burns Feb. 20.
Tasses. by John Darnall Call 7•33-  '
SIN or 753-5257. F-16-C
-
We HONOR all ctedtt cards. 3 &
Oil Company. across from Jerry's.; I
WANTED
1.000 HARRIR.s of .yeeitio ear corn.
$1.00 a ballet Dt4iver to the Cal-
loway County Coop IthU. TFC
NEEDED in Immediate future.
Ground floor offius and denim
;ogre in buoy area. WIII be perm.'
anent motel-. C, -intact by writing
Post 0Elior Box ..12 H. F-11I-C
art- •• solo ct
SPOTIIIIHRTAsN Remover wom-
an. Experience not required. Apply




WRRItZ.A8 iii service to his fel-
low man included all Education-a
Ohrattan and Civic phases of life
in our Community, County and
St iLe, and.
WHEREAS, has timfulnea 8.5 a
Chratiati. a Fkiead and Oii Educe-
act.al Le.toeir wan brought to an
tiul Leo a oak, now therefore.
LE Ii' 101150,,VED, by the Mur-
ray Board of Education that ans
Bea.-d. as well as this Community, -
hes- lest a great trend and eduos- ,
tionc.1 leacha in the passing of our
LFeteud,'. .clust Otintee._ and, •
1- HE Er rtrre apoi.vrib,
that th'.s EAsyl, comerm oar 
cere ippro5istion of the Honorable
Carter for hia wise end able
leadr hip winch improved the ed-
ucattcrial cs.'portunitess of the youth
/31 OW cc rrinunity. and,
Et: IT pyrermart, ABSOLVED,
that .11_, ciemnaus of Zahn Carter
has .5.,:ddeped our hearts: but bin
given re ertertren for our task- of
be' .:et ectuaitional pro-
. gram for the trays end gals in this
oomrnttrilt,/, Mad,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that we extend to his bereaved
fun ly our deepest sympathy, and
we etacerely truot in so far as it Is
presible the memory of his great
influence uppn our youth. wall, in
F-Itne manta* aglow this sorrow
for so inn* a kiss, and that copes
of this resolution be sent to the
faintly, the Murray Faculty Club,
the two tacit newel:impels and be
spread upon the Mtnute Book of
the Murray Beard of Education.
Alt if which is respectfully, re-
paired as the unanimous &Doan
of the Murray Hoard or Educetion
on Los February 11. 1146. ITC
-
AlANIED ;0 BLIT
; ,EitAl. Cople• of Jan 6th and
9th I (1:tr It Tema newspapera.
























Itelo4Tq0U NEED CHARUE.44 A VACATION-
•
PAGE ELEVEN









































































































































[hate. by United Feature ey /7
THAT'S A 6CIOD IDEA- TELL
__MAT TO/NNW*/
PRINC(PAL kV ALL. El
ME•88825Cf1if SCI400L StARD /
..._TH ET BLOW ON TH'
HAI D SHE GC r WOULD
OF UPSET Nil Ox,'
















house When tie you start'!"
"Or. Ceeney said cies.°
o'clock. I'll rout outside for
From the neer 110.11 p•abllshed by beaks Books; C Coprilsbt, 1464. by intones ii,'tifl 14an, k
Distributed by eine Features fireilkma
•
ASBIS AN' SLATS
THREE A . M. ANJO NM'










:3 THAT'S HER! MELLO --HELLO,
DARLING --- WHO 7 AKRIC.
mORERDLY ? NO, I DON'T
Kt4OW YOU, WHAT 'F
















Ry LOU,- t t:•••
'Untied . Prim Miterka. kind .-
flalre zre parcx;Ia e-v.Try pro-
fer -ilm and the :c d•si
wt,ti 'hem -x.....,Y_Tate -fmt --thieeiL, -
This at mica ha be_n ttr?,:+resed
for the cl:rgy by *.ti
MCITQI S'enfth, pastor of Wesity
:Aetticahst (lumen in Htnaursitzei.
He has permits:ed a book
entitled. -Haw to Be.:one a Rbbcp
Without Being Religious It is the
rod: der: stating nd dc1.3fittil
p-cc's of religious satire •.nee C. S
L Asia wrcte ha I anue..-3 •12=emtape
Ler•TIC
With tonzue in cheek, the Rev
.11:. &Mtn offers -praotimd si41-
2tatlehirto ministers Ip..areore
concerned with ing then
own camera thanP with preapainif
the gospel of Christ A.:ong the as)
he tic alms sane d.-ad:y barbs at
laymen.
Needs Right Image
The that requisite fct tuns
ahead in the tninistr he S2 Vs. 10
to ct4tisatt the right image It is
not necessary—in fact, it is a push
:ve handicap—to be a (enamel) re-
liglohs man has deep oonv.otions
abort tbn importance of doing Gore
e.tU!ind "t,stikely to be manti--est-
ed in the kind of Imprewient be
mattes on people often ins:aced ui
=powder causes. ancl frequentr,
intalimint at 'what he conisti‘es to
be inh-hoe or evil "
Litiertv Coupon
A
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RENTUCKY
- •01,
ALL POPVLAR BRANDS
DRINKS 6 bottle esztonCu' clapoolt
•
With this coupon and !!.00 additional purclia5S.
Cigarettes and tobacco excluded. Cnr coupon
'per family.








erkeri_t_ante and rwilgiteti in  WHIPPED TOPPING
x. secesseul preacher
in4,16,1. be is pus-s He mar speak.
-a stained-elms voice He mune
sew a bk. otland tral )r nay)
blue Sufi which has been ea./quit-)
tailarerd to look slightly out of
'It is essential to the achimment
of the wax, image cc fueyeet a.
crit.d but de•-.111-er quality of &cellos-
car. sty. the Rey Mr Smith -The
average Fri. eel ant church.m Amer-
Lp ty•p.e sh3 are
mkt • le* dec-fses removal troa.
- —emir pinta= areatturs. and
have not yet swore:bed in rimlung
• .......
„..;.
bon that Christian Iscse who
doesn't every the world very mum'
The meet important decagion an
amstrwer -rwatister inniet-meire-m we-
lertui; a wife A mis-atep here Is
fatal to Oa ca•eer He cannot side-
sup the_probtem by remboune a
lodiakie.A olusgpmes slap re-
salmarrist *if MOW Shan .a
Yee, Wig .102111001* friss
• bolo011ild at Wag sliorsiaL
Inancrst or silsten
Illsgrie
Cle•gymines wde -laws not be
basamaltul. April& or sexy' Shaul.]
• happlill to possess these traits
naturidly,she must master the fine
art of dimpideing them by the way
she dresses and seta Othorave,
the cementation would teaser ap-
prove of her
Instead of carrying a Kiri tar
-acme irrelevant :lemon such as
falling in tow. the Rev Mr Behan
eternity admonishes young minist-
ers to pick • s-de who can aperat,.
a mimeograph machine play :he
;nano teacti a Auntie, arhool rim
sing.Ii the choir, and perform
other chow atoll cons 
resrat ions
expert from them in thea. role as
un•atartad amartant pastor
In preparing his sermons. the
eiligtoctous auntirtar must remember
to &sad any reference to contras-
eras. metal Mmes. such as segre-
gation It is perfectly safe to be
liberal in the akin since the sr-
rrsae Mcgrellifiti00 IS so 
thokerical-
ly un.utored it sauldn't be able to
5.•
saluaitat Off KEY—Tv Pro-
d/MC Mary Markham. 40,
stands outside court in Los
Angeles attar bidng granted
a divorce from opera 
ginger
Laura.: Melchior, 72, 
ending
marriage ot five and one-
half months, plus a 
close
friendship of 20 years. P.R.
began am his secretary. "Ex-
treme cruelty," she charged.
saying he objected 
violently
to her career and her 
friends
The property settlement 
adds







1 4 FR% Tintniyr i WAYNE KING CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY FEBRUARY 20th
4
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THURSDAY FEBRUARY .11th,
THROUGH TUFTAY F L-DRUARY Ltd.
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*And AOC I YELL" 3.25
TUNA
VAN.TAI•V • CL
LIBI;RTY Gill I IN)N
CRISCO . 3 4.9c
ss.to 









cafoutv.4:-. (1,4: 11 1.1,4
Pt, larvily.
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611131 TiAgld.i% 24444,4 Sol.; Pureoiro•
CiVutrtist ik *ma inifitz-v sitt.Oke cbetion pet ittrillY•




























3 lb. Ave.-7,e lb.
carton of 6 bottles





W1I Ai% v.-Lli ,1,il pod, is* 1,f 7/vt.
.14.146o.4...*'s Law. V es. 1:.• -JO . . 
YOIFD Ar1111 rr ARV ARV PI, Of: Pc 
 Nserstowsisfaireet4 
S. •
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